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State Government agreeing to such a 
proposal ? In certain outlying Oriya tracts 
m West Bengal— I am not raising the 
question of outlying Oriya tracts as such— 
there are three lakhs of Oriya speaking 
people who want that there should be 
safeguards for their mother tongue Now 
there is no provision for their sons and 
daughters to learn through the medium of 
their mother tongue If only the govern-
ment insists and persists on the stand that 
there should be provision for learning 
through their mother tong e for all the 
people, all this problem could bs solved 
In India there is no harm if we learn even 
ten languages Bit facility for learning 
through the mother tongue should be there

I am approaching this subject from the 
psychological standpoint We cannot become 
nationalists and socialists unless we solve 
this problem In Russia they solved the 
national and chauvinistic problems in the 
Balkan Province Why could we not do 
that in India when we claim ourselves to be 
socialists ?

When I am in Dilhi I speak in Hindi 
Similarly, Orijas living m Bengil must 
learn Bengali At the same time, there 
must be provision for tneir chi/drm to ledrn 
Oriya in the schools and colleges There is 
the same problem in Andhra Pradesh also

When the linguistic redistribution 
commission was there I took it lor granted 
that there will definitely be many areas, 
outlying areas wieic this problem will arise, 
where the people hive not got the facility io 
learn through their own mo her tongue The 
best course will be to allow ihe mother 
tongue to be used in the schoi Is and 
colleges Then there will be no difficulty.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER . He may 
continue his speech the next day Now we 
will take up the discussion on Bengal

15.00 brs.

MOTION RE LAW AND ORDER 
SITUATION IN WEST BENGAL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now we 
«h«fl tefct up the motion standing in the

name of Shri lyotirmoy Bow Mid Shri 
Samar Mukherjee.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU (Diamond- 
Harbour) : Sir, it is marked for three hours. 
Since you were very gracious yesterday for a 
motion which stood on the same footing, I 
shall be grateful if you will apply the same 
principle today that you did yesterday.

I m ove:—

“ That this House expresses its serious 
concern at the deteriorating law and 
order situation in West Bengal and role 
therein of a section of the police, C.R P , 
official machinery and anti-social ele-
ments * *

It is a  very bad day for us that we have 
to bring these things before this august 
House The day before yesterday a head-
master in Durgapur was burnt alive within 
his own school. Sir, you come from the 
teaching profession, so, you will realise the 
seriousness of the whole thing. Who could 
do it but the protected gangsters of the 
ruling party ? I shall quote it later during 
my speech

In Garia in South 24-Parganas, on the 
head of a senior political worker named 
Narayan Roy Chowdhury, the police have 
inscribed the words “ CPW” with a sharp 
weapon The inscription on his head with 
the sharp weapon was done within the 
police station where the key persons of Jaw 
and order are supposed to exist I quote 
from what the magistrate says in his 
order —

‘'Seen prayer of Investigating Officer to  
show arrest of accused Narayan Roy 
Chowdhury who has been forwarded to 
court t j-day m connection with Sonar- 
pur Police Station Ca«e No .

Then, it goes on to say :—

“ Sonarpur Police Station went *o the 
brutal length of inscribing the tetters 
“ C P M "  on the back of hi* head by 
means of a  sharp weapon. I  pettottriiy 
found this wound on the back o f the 
head of this seemed when he *** 
produced before roe 1 alto saw a fptyd 
number of other bteediftg 
over the person of i&s accuse*,
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atically enough, there is no whisper of 
any injury on tbe person o f this accused 
in the forwarding Report, or for that 
matter, any prayer for his medical 
treatment.”

1 go further and quote :—

“The Officer-in-charge is hereby directed 
to report forthwith as to bow this 
accused came to receive the aforesaid 
injuries."

I quote again :—

“ I am constrained to remark that 
brutality cannot go further and the 
safety and security of citizens is at stake 
in the hands of the police who are 
perpetrator of grisly violence and 
atrocious and macabre acts and that we 
are living in a police State ”

Mark that a serving magistrate sitting in 
the court of law says that we are living 
in a police state. He goes on to say :—

“ 1 hope, considering the gravity of the 
allegation, the S.P 24 Parganas will 
please look into this matter and take 
appropriate steps.”

Then it says :—

“ Prayer for police custody is rejected. 
Accused is remanded to judicial, 
custody.......”

This is a very dark day. Tbe ruling 
party through the Government machinery 
is intensifying in a semi-fascist manner a 
region of error and gangsterism. They are 
making desperate attempts to crush people's 
democratic movement jo West Bengal. It 
ls <* pressure from tbe vested interests whom 
they serve.

i now quote from Kaiantar, a  paper 
r“n by the CPI, an ally o f the Congress. This
15 dned 9th November, 1971.

“ Right C.P. On Congress T etter”
« says ;__

“ Police have taken the law in their 
hands and killed five in eight days ht 
Kasba area, the report in the daily \j  
November 7 issue says :

It was yesterday (November 5), one P.M. 
in the afternoon, almost all the inhabitants 
of Shahidnagar Colony were in their houses. 
Near Ward No 2, two young men were 
reading Kaiantar potted (on a wall) in a 
public thoroughfare. Suddenly there was the 
crack of many bullets being fired. One of 
the young men fell prostrate on the ground, 
the other ran away. Followed another 
burst of gun fire. Two bullets hit Uma, a 
five-year-old girl sleeping beside her mother, 
in the stomach and the leg.

" ...In  another house, ao eight-year old 
boy was playing m a room: he also was 
injured,”

I do not want to go into details because 
that will take more time. What I would 
say is that unless these semifascist methods 
are checked in time, it will certainly take 
a turn for full fascism and that will be 
practised ail over the country.

The people's support in West Bengal 
became so over-whelming that the leftist 
forces which include my Party, had organi-
sed and ltd such a movement against tbe 
right reaction and vested interests which this 
ruling party subserve. It was reflected 
through different elections. In the Assem-
bly in 1967 we had 44 seats, in 1969 
it came to 83 and in 1971 it became 113 For 
the Parliament, in Lok Sabha, with ail the 
fao fare anJ the “Ouribi Hatao’ *a 1967 we 
got 5 and this time we got 20 in spite of all 
this. The slogan of ‘ Garibi Hatao’ did not 
work in West Bengal and in the State of 
West Bengal where Mrs. Indira Gandhi had 
a defeat, we became the first Party and we 
became tbe first Party of that State in the 
Lok Sabha also. To day people are faced 
With tbe problems of high cost of living, 
unemployment, Police repression, rising cost 
of living and everything. In «*»He of that 
they are fighting this repression with such 
vigour as one possibly could.

“Under tl» M lm ,
Before 1971 election*, the entire Govern* 

toent natfhtoeiy 'w as mobilised..--A M o n
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Of the West Bengal Police, CRP, Army and 

^socialist forces and Naxalites combined 
together and a special operation was directed 
by the Home Minister and the Prime 
Minister and a research was undertaken and 
a programme was chnlked out by the Cabinet 
Se retariat. They drew up a programme of 
* Crush Democracy’ and a reign of terror 
w a» let loose and in fact many areas we 
O0U Id not enter before the election. Along 
with that there was a campaign of vilification 
by the All India Radio and the controlled 
Press of the Ruling Congress. Then followed 
the murder of Hemant Kumar Bosu and also 
Ajit Biswas and it has now become crystal- 
clear to the people as to who where the 
persons who were really behind...these 
murders. Sir, you must have read a few 
days ago that a man had been arrested who 
belonged to the Forward Bloc. It has been 
alleged that he had murdered the second 
leader of the Forward Bloc, namely, Ajit 
Biswas....Now people have understood 
that the Prime Minister provided liberal 
futds and the Home Minister supplies 
weapons and explosives. It all came from 
the Central Government. Even what the 
Britishers had done for this subjected racc iit 
those days, viz., that every Police 
firing should be enquired into immediately, 
was done awiv with and when I asked for 
the information from the Prime Miniser, I 
got incorrect information. I do not want 
to go further into that.

In spite of all this pre-Election repression 
we got overwhelming support and we incre-
ased our strength as 1 said before. She made 
a desperate attempt and now the whole State 
machinery has been geared under an Indian 
Civil Service man who was British-trained in 
the matter of repression and terror-striking. 
Everything is directed from Delhi and by 
the Home Ministry and the Prime Minister 
is the head of that Ministry also. Money 
flows liberall) Thcr; is a big recruitment 
in the Police and in the secret police, and 
retired Police Officers have been recalled and 
a regin of terror and semi fascist terror has 
been let loose combined with gangster attack 
on us. This is all being done under the 
f^eld Director, the Minister of West Bengal 
Affairs and his lieutenants in Chatra Parishad 
end Youth Congress. Even the sober 
Congressmen who form a very small group 
In Bengal have decried this Then, they 
M id  to isolate us, the CPM from otfeer

Parties on the plea of stopping of murders 
and to stop the united mass struggle. Then 
came the intensified Congress-gangsterism 
and we can see that in the Alladipur and 
other attacks. They are doing this 
way. In moving trucks followed by Police* 
men. CRPy etc., they are attacking their 
opponents all of a sudden and in a very 
dashing manner. Even in this we have lost 
500 precious lives of our comrades at the 
hands of policemen and the Rs. 105 goonda 
elements recruited as police guerillas and 
resistance forces and home guards. It is a 
national plan that is engineered from Delhi. 
Otherwise we could not have seen similar 
incidents happening in Punjab for instance. 
Why is all this being done when there is a 
national crisis on the border, when the 
entire people need to be mobilised on the 
Bangla Desh issue ? Otherwise, the Bangla 
Desh issue will be weakened. Out of sheer 
fear the ruling congress has taken recourse 
to these methods; they fear they will get 
defeated in the election. Also, the police 
in West Bengal, those who are helping them 
in their misdeeds, will get demoralised. That 
is why they are trying to defer election.

Sir, what is the position today ? A 
minority party is ruling over the majority 
party, in West Bengal. They are using the 
PDA, Maintenance of Internal Security Act, 
Section 144, curfew. Thousands and thou-
sands of cases are instituted against political 
opponents by them; combing has become a 
daily affair. It is being done every day and 
everywhere. 1 will give one example and 
this relates to the police station at Sonarpur. 
Within a very short span of time about 4000 
persons have been accused in cases. 1,000 
were arrested; 100 houses were ransacked; 
500 were looted; 200 hjve been rendered 
homeless Sir, look at the liberal supply 
of equipments for the police. They cannot 
find money for jobs which means good 
things for the common man, working man, 
which can solve the unemployment problem. 
They are spending money like this in 
Bengal. There is something in Bengali. 
I will translate it. It says : The short* 
term scheme for the police which has been 
administered by Delhi involves Rs. 6 crows 
and for this they will be increasing the num-
ber of policemen, vehicles, wireless sets a*»d 
other equipments, teleprinter sets and other 
requirements, and an immediate sanction of 

1 PfPFf }»*» been m ade,to£iM r <*P tbe
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police to take tb it dirty task. The Prime 
Minister is not fully retying on the We«t 
Bengal State machinery. She has made a 
cell of her own. In Bengali it says like 
this. I have quoted one from Anflnd Bazar 
Patrika. This is also from Anand Bazar 
Patnka. This is dated 24-7-71. It says :

" In  Calcutta a special cell of the Home 
Ministry is being created and they will 
have direct control over the cell and the 
cell will be the watchdog body for the 
West Bengal administration.”

Sir, what have they done 7 They have 
gone to the extent of mobilising the civil 
and military intelligence in cooking up 
stories against my party. Mr. Pant, I hope 
you will be kind enough to keep note of the 
number if you like. I am quoting.

“ Top Secret Memo No. C4/C71 (18) 
dated 3 4.71 from Dy. Director, SIB 
(MHA) Government of India, 9/1 Gan- 
ahat Road, Calcutta 19 to DIG IB 
Calcutta reveals a diabolical plan to 
implicate the CPi (M)-in cases of mur-
ders of individuals which are taking 
place daily.”

1 will quote another report. Here it 
involves military intelligence.

“ Secret No. 1858/2/71/G/121 NCC 
Group HQ/B-10/216 Kalyani, Nadia. 
To all Battalions.

Preparation of explosives by the CPM.

It has been reported by the Intelligence 
Bureau that tbe Communist Party (M ar. 
*ist) which has already acquired con-
siderable expertise in making band 
bombs, crackers and the like is now 
engaged in the preparation of land 
mines. Since the party has been think-
ing in terms of using land mine! to 
harm GRP, police and army vehicles 
during its agitational programmes, neee- 
ssary precautionary measures may please 
be taken.

Authority : HO Calcutta Sob A lta  letler 
No. Oio l/54/GS(I) dated 20 Sep. 1971.

Signed : Bakehi Ctaand, Col.
C om m and*”

Shri Jyoti Basu had written a letter to 
Shri Jagjivan Ram in this connection, but 
he has not got any reply to it so far, and so 
we do not know what the poiitlon is.

Now, I come to another issue, namely 
the programme to crush trade unions. I 
would refer to a circular by the Railway 
Board in this connection, Shri Hanuman- 
thaiya had been addressed by Shri Jyoti 
Basu in this connection, but the hon. Minis-
ter has not even replied to that letter. The 
letter says :

"1 am in possess! in of a copy of Secret 
d.o letter No ENG-I-71-CN-4/I3 dated 
5.7.71 from Shri K.N.R. Pillai, Joint 
Director (Estab ishment) Railway Board, 
New Delhi, 10 Shri A. K. Cftakravarti. 
Chief Personnel Officer, SE Railway, 
C.ilcutta 45 on (he subject of veiification 
of character and antecedents,'’

That is all that we are worried ab)ut. It 
says :

“ It has been b »u<jV to B u rd ’s notice 
that in some cis:s the police have sent 
the initial chirac cr verification report 
after a lapse of many years and have 
given an adverse report adding that the 
person concerned is a Member of the 
Communist Party (Marxist)...” .

So, although my hon. friends opposite 
talk about there being no discrimination in 
the field of trade unions, yet, secretly, 
through their bureaucratic structure with 
whom they are hand in glove, they are do-
ing all these things.

Again, to crush the trade union move-
ment in West Bengal, they have taken re-
course to summary dismissal of 13 State 
Government etaplyees and 32 Central Gov-
ernment employees. I had written a letter 
to Shri Jagjtvan Ram in this connection, 
and he had written to me and said that thejr 
could not go on strike. But what did the 
Govternmeibt do ? With their CRP and other 
armed personnel with fixed bayonets—  
1 do not know whether my hon. friend h a t' 
experience of that kind of thing in his life-
time—-that is, with one bayonet in frottlr 
and one at the reat, at! the diimtssed 'pear- 
•oit* were cnafoed, aAd tbe? were atm vm i
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Allowed to move. That is how they are 
tackling the people.

All the Naxal friends of the Congress 
Party...

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Friends ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Yes, they 
are all friends. All the Naxal friends of 
the Congress Party and the dichards or 
the hard core of them have either been 
jailed or killed or are being killed. Pre-
viously, they were protected with great 
care and a lot of support and help was 
given. Lei m*s give one quotation now 
from a paper which has nothing to do 
with us.

a n  HON. MEMBER : Hindustan 
Standard ?

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It is not 
Hindustan Standard. It is a Bengali 
paper and therefore there is nothing to 
gigle about it. It says that there has been 
a sensational revelation by a Naxal leader’s 
wife. She says that the Naxals have been 
working in close collaboiation with police. 
She is the wife of a Naxal leader ; her 
husband is no longer alive. He gave his 
life in the hands of the police. She says 
that in the District 24~Paiaganas the police 
officer in charge of Noapara police station, 
Shri Koushik Negi (?) used to take the 
help of Naxals and give them all possible 
help for attacking the P.M. She also talked 
about another assistant commissioner of 
police, Shri Santos>h Mukerjee, and of 
how he used to work in close collaboration 
with the Naxals and give them all possible 
help.

I would also like to mention a quotatian 
from the Jugantar dated the 28th July, 
1971, It says that a very notorious Naxal 
leader, by name Shri Nagora Kurmi was 
arrested from the house of a deputy magis-
trate from Howrah. This is how they 
have been using the Naxals, and this is how 
they have been treating them, because 
they have been making use of them to keep 
a thorn in the flesh of tbe CPM. Very 
recently, I  would like to tell Shrimati 
Indira Ctettdhi, a Deputy Minister of her 
OovemiiK&t,—he i8 a Minister today,—

had visited the Meerut jail, and met a 
Naxal leader of UP, by name Shri Shiv 
Kumar, and he had seen to it that hie 
name was not entered in the visitors, book 
of the jail. 1 do not like to mention the 
name of the Minister, but she may kindly 
inquire into it and see whether there is any 
truth in that.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : He must mention the name.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The fiiend- 
ship is very close with the Naxals, becauce 
they bad been doing their job.

Again, what have they done about the 
periphery Naxals and the anti-socials ? They 
have joined hands with the Chhaatra 
Parishad. I am quoting from the Hindustan 
Standard now :

“ Diffrent educational institutions which 
until recently were strongly held by the 
Naxalites have now come under the 
influence of the Chhaatra Parishad. In 
fact,a large number of students who were 
known as supporters of the CPI (ML) 
have now come into the fold of 
the Chhaatra Parishad. This is parlicu* 
larly noticeable in the students’ unions 
of the Medical College in Calcutta. 
Many students who had hitherto been 
swearing loyalty to CPI (M I) now pass 
as Chhaatra Parishad supporters and 
they have been able to get into tbe union 
committee run by the Chhaatra 
Parishad.

“The Nil Ratan Sarkar Hospital which 
was a Naxalite den, has now become a 
haven for the Chhaatra Parishad. Chha-
atra Parishad members recently organised 
a special fuction in a ball of the hospital 
to celebrate its growing influence there. 
The R.G. Kar Hospital and Medical 
College Hospital where the Naxalites 
also had considerable influence, have 
now become areas of Chhaatra Parishad 
activity.

"Observers put forward several reasons 
for this massive shift in allegiance from 
the CPI (ML) to the Chhaatra Parishad. 
These are lack o f security 
Naxalites and the fear o f *»Hee 
harassment.
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MIn recent timet, aewal wavat of anti* 
Naxalite agitation cocked Calcutta and 
it* suburb#. These spasmodic happenings 
had made the Waxalitics feel insecure, 
in  addition to this, constant police 
action bad also unnerved t*.era” .

This shows that the gangsters who have 
been working previously against us as a 
saparate identity have now joined the 
Congress organisation.

Now I quote from the Political and 
Economic Weekly (July 1971) which should 
be an eye-opener:

“ ...Inquiries are all the more pertinent 
in the light of reports that some 
Nasalities activists have been admitted 
to Congress(R) youth organisation and 
that ‘political intervention* has been 
instrumental in effecting the release of 
those Naxalites. More light is needed 
on the subject of how many Naxalite 
detainees have been released and on 
what grounds.

"The belief, apparently held in some 
Congress(R) quarters that so-called 
repentant Naxalites can be exploited to 
further Congress(R) ends is both 
infantile and pernicious. The proba-
bility is that those whose 'aligiance’ 
has been transferred to the Congrws(R) 
rnd professional roughnecks now 
regrettably familiar in the State as 
hangers on of most parties. To describe 
these elements aa people who have 
renounced violence ia to indulge in a 
particularly despicable brand of hypo-
crisy. They are possibly useful to the 
Congress(R) which may win over their 
allegiance for what it ia worth, but 
they will remain a menace to society 
and orderly governments/*

This is what these people are doing. 
The police are hand in glove with these 
people. Here is a  quotation from Jttgantar 
which says that rifles and ammunition are 
missing from the hands of the police 
everyday and whan there is some Garbar 
these are being freely used. Vet the police 
^nn°t catch them. This i i  what baa 
"Opened in Jttgantar of October 27,1971 
® whteh translated mum ; “ T b m

ammunitions and arms may be seen freely. 
You cannot get hold of them1*.

The police have adopted certain tactics. 
The use of ammunition by Calcutta police has 
gone up abnormally. From 1947 to 1967 for 
training in revolver firing, that is practice, 
they used 10.000-12,000 rounds per year. 
From 1967 till cU*e they have spent more 
than one lakh rounds of cartridges. Every-
body knows where it is finding its way 
to.

Then 1 comc to the modus aperandi 
of the police, forcible entry and ransacking, 
beating up pe.<ple, unwarranted arrests, 
beating up men, women and children, 
maiming them, killing them in the police 
car or van or outside and imp icating (hem 
in false cases. They have joiued with the 
Congress, Yuvu Congress, Chhaatra Pari shad 
gangsters and criminals, la  this combined 
operation, they are killing people, kidnap-
ping them, suppressing democratic trade 
un.on and kisan movements and protecting 
the Congress, Yuva Congress, Chhaatra 
Parishad and anti-social elements from our 
defensive retaliation. The police hand over 
our workers in’o the hands of the crimi-
nals. They have adopted a strategy of 
encouraging and supporting and supplying 
the requirements of the Congress, Yuva 
Congress and Chhaatra Parishad and their 
goonda elements. At the same time, they 
are making quick money. The purpose ia 
clear. The purpose is to crush the opposi-
tion and that is done in the name of law 
and order. But they do create a reign of 
terror and particularly in areas wbert the 
CPM has got a majority in the last elections. 
Today, in West Bengal, it is happening 
and it is bound to come all over the 
country.

Sir, in the Calcutta La w  College, in the 
students' union election, on the point of a  
gun they were forced to submit and those 
who had contested were forced to withdraw 
their names. Out o f J?4 seats, they get 121 
seats. It was in the Chhaatra Parishad.

AN HOH MEMBER : 123.

SHRI JYOTtRMOY BOSU : Yes. 123, 
You are mote successful there. One young 
person belonging to the Chhaattta Parishad 
—Devadnu—bad one hind  blown off whUa
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making bombs or semeihing like that. He 
was arrested by the Pohcc in April, 1971, 
and was re-arrested with pipe-guns, but 
funnily enough, in his possession they found 
the identity card with the police but he was 
arrested, under P.V.A. and immediately 
released under pressure of the Congress M P. 
1 would not mention his name here.

SHRl PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South) : Let it go on record. 1 
will not interrupt you.

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The 
misdeeds are more in certain places, where 
we have done better than others in the last 
elections, in Burdwan district— Durgapur, 
Asansol, Kalna, Memari, etc; and in 
Birbhum district, and in 24 Parganas, 
Sanatpur and Habra ; in greater Calcutta, 
Beliaghata, Jadavpur, Tolljgunj, Baranagar 
and Cossipore and outside the district, 
Nadia. The pattern of attack starts by 
encircling the locality ; the C R. P. and the 
police take the role of house-raiding, and 
even old women and children are not spared. 
Beating and arrcs's and falsification and 
shooting, as 1 said, go on. In Burdwan 
town, the rcccnt cates are : total murder, 
IS. An advocate who was pleading for our 
case, Shri Bibhutosh Roy, was murdered. 
One Shiv Shankar Chaudhury, a person 
who had fought in the freeJom struggle, 
was also murdered In Durgapur, on 
8.10.1971, they attacked Shri Ajit Mukerjce, 
the Joint Secretary of the Hindustan Steel 
Workers, E m p lo y s’ Union. Sushil 
Banerjee and Sunil Acharya were mudered 
and they did not die instantly The police 
refused to take them to the hospital ; had 
they been taken to the hospital, perhaps 
their lives could have been saved. In the 
Dutgapur-Asansol belt, 63 peisons have been 
arrested under P.V.A. and 17 under (he 
security Act. You know most of them
are trade union workers or trade union 
leaders.

Even advocates are not spared. In 
Asansol, an advocate, Giridturi Mukerjee, 
was beaten by the police, tied with a rope 
and detained in the lock-up for 37 hours, 
because he has been pleading for us. In 
Kalna town, four were murdered on
3-11-1971. There were six murders at 
ChOWk Balrampur. There was arson jn
respect o f 80 houses and 18 guns were found.

At AUadipur, tbe whole village* with TOO 
houess, was burnt. The local M.P. Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee, had written in advance 
and warned them, but the district authori-
ties did not do anything.

Another thing I want to mention is that 
when the AUadipur incident took place, the 
Secretary General or the Joint Secretary of 
the Indian National Congrees, Mr Chandra- 
jeet Yadav, happened to be present in 
Burdwan town. We would like to ask him 
how much does he know about it. In 
Birbhum, in Cossipore, they looted and 
burnt many houses. The tribals are effected 
very much and in one village five guns were 
recovered. This is the punishment they 
have given. But in the neighbouring 
villages, where 10 guns were found, because 
(hose people joined the Congress, they were 
spared. That village was not touched. Tbe 
name of the village was Thalia.

In the village Muktipur, one day some 
extremists came to a house to snatch the 
guh. The house-owner said that the guns 
had been deposited with the police station. 
They went back. We do not want to say 
they went back to tbe police station. But 
they went back. After sometime, they came 
back and said that “ We enquired and found 
out that you have not surrendered the guns 
to the police.*' “ The police have given the 
information. Then they ransacked tbe 
house and took the guns away.

There are numerous cases where the 
police are hand in glove with them. In 
Sonarpur town, for the cases which occurred,
1 have given the figures. There is a lot of 
murders, repression and there is a reign of 
terror. The Sonarpur police station has 
been geared particularly to tackle this 
issue.

Between 11.00 p.m . and 11.30. p.m* In 
the night of the 27th September last the 
police arrested a young man of about 30 
named Khoko Chakraborty near the bus stop 
of Route No. 5 at Jadavpur.

There are many eye witnesses who 
confirm that the police look Khoko Chakra-
borty into custody. I t  is reported that ftoip 
the Jadavpur Bus stand he was taken to th* 
Jadavpur police station. Shortly thereafter, 
at about 12.30 midnight he was removed
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from the police station, taken to Layalkar. 
Mafh where he Was shot dead by the police, 
la  the morning press on the following day 
the police gave out the story, obviously 
false and concocted, that as their vehicle 
came under attack they had opened fire and 
Khofcto Chakraborty Was killed.

I shall give you another instance. The 
father of Salil Das o f Dhakuria writes as 
follows :—

“ My son, Sri man Salil Dass (18 years) 
was arrested on October 1, 1971, at 7 00 
p.m. by the police. Kasba P.S. After 
getting the news, along with my wife 
and daughter, 1  went to the police 
station. Tbe O. C. of the said police 
station promised to release him on 2nd 
October, 1971 at 10,00 a.m.

But on 2nd October, when my son was 
not released throughout the day, again 
1 went to the Police Station. The 
police beat my son mercilessly in my 
presence. With great resentment and 
agony 1 came back. The local people 
naturally got aggrieved.

Today, 3rd October, the people of our 
locality went to the police station but 
they were not allowed to meet the O C. 
On tbe other side, Sri Rabmdra Nath 
Ghosh, the local Congress (O) leader, 
rang up the P.S. when he was informed 
that Sriman Sjlil had been sent to the 
Bangur Hospital.

‘‘On enquiry, from the Hospital we came 
to know that Sriman Salil was sent to 
the Hospital as dead in the night of 2ad 
October at 1.00 a.m ."

Mrs. Gandhi is a mother.

Then there is the case, of Hemanta 
Purluyasth who was a trade Union Leader. 
-  (Interruptions) I am really surprised, 
Mr. Pant, if you consider that your 
colleagues in the House could be 
treated so lightly, 1 do not think 2 have any 
Merest in the House.

Hemant Purkayasth was taken away 
"ora the bed by the police in the presence 
of bis wife and the  asked the police : 
where are you §oing with Wm, where ftf*

you Uking him ? They said-: We shall re-
turn him tomorrow morning after intero- 
gation and he was taken away. After 
sometime, say two or three minutes, she 
heard the shot of a gun and the next day 
she was to!d that he had been dead. There 
are such cases.

About three hundred goondas protected 
by the CRP suddenly began their unprovoked 
attack on tbe residents of Dakshindari. 
They beat up the residents of Dakshindari, 24 
Parganas drove them out of their huts, loot* 
ed ail their properties and then burnt the 
huts. 101 homesteads containing 200 rooms 
were burnt to ashes— what could not be 
burnt has been reduced to rubble.

Shri Subhas Sarkar, son of Basant 
Kumar Sarkar, an employee of Sadhana 
Aushadhalaya, testified that, after his home-
stead was sprikled with petrol, it was a 
CRP man who applied the burning match- 
stick.

Two old women and a baby have been 
burnt to death. Ashalata, Pramanik, Gopal 
Ain, Adhar Bera wanted to rescue one of 
the old ladies, but they were prevented by 
Sitaram Singh, Madhab Sahu, Kele Bahlu 
and Dilip Dhali. The old lady was burnt 
to cinders.

Then there was a case of a girl who 
was aged only 13. 1 am giving >ou an
account from somebody who has seen it 
with his own eyes. She was kicked down 
by the police and when she tumbled down, 
they took a gun and fired at her. A girl 
aged 13— she was a great opponent of Mrs. 
Gandhi. She was a murdered.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : AH these
cases you can circulate to the hon. Members. 
If yon quote case after case it takes a long 
time. You have already taken 35 mirttftes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSLT : I shall 
conclude in five minutes. There is another 
case. Ashim Poddar was arrested. sHe 
was taken to the police station. The officer- 
in-charge then got a druken sw eeps Woman 
who had beaten her with broomsticks, but 
failed to get any confession because she had 
nothing to' say. Then a  constable was
asked to deal wita her. He removed aftit
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the clothes from her body inside the police 
lock-up and she was made to sit on bis lap. 
That case is there.

The Chhaatra Parishad people went before 
the Sealdah Court where the case is tried 
and raised slogans that the magistrate should 
not be allowed to proceed with the case. 
The magistrate has issued summons against 
the police constable to explain his conduct.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It will be
more effective if all these cases are printed 
and circulated.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : In Nadia
district, there are cases in Payradanga and 
many other places. In Tollygunge, one 
Subodh goonda was found with CRP uni* 
form. Later on, some local girls asked how 
Subodhi is with the CRP and then he ran 
away.

In Cossipore, not less than 70 to 100 
persons have been murdered The police 
did not appear for 17 hours. Mrs. Gandhi 
promised a judicial enquiry headed by a 
High Court Judge. We want to know what 
has h ippe led to that enquiry and the report 
she hid wanted from non-Congress party 
leaders What Ins happened to th : enquiries 
against the Barasat murders where 11 per-
sons were murdered by the police ? We have 
been hearing in tall language that enquiries 
shall be held. How much more time do 
you require ? In Diamond Harbour, six 
persons were murdered. Because the mur-
derer is an Indira Congressman—Suraj 
Kumar Ghose—he is allowed to move about 
freely and has not been arrested.

We can give hundreds and hundreds of 
specific cases. We have given many, but 
the Government is reluctant to take any 
steps and the criminals are moving about 
freely, mostly seen in the police company 
and in their vans. What steps will Govern-
ment take to safeguard the lives of those who 
want protection from Government ? What 
will they do to defend themselves if the 
Oovernmjnt fail to defend their lives ?

Then, what about election ? Why do you 
want to leave out West Bengal from the list 
of S ates going to the polls in February 1 1s 
it because you an frightened that you will

loose very heavily ? We want elections in 
West Bengal in February. There must be an 
assurance about it on the floor of the House 
today. If you talk about democracy and 
socialism, you cannot take summary deci-
sions and deprive the people of their demo-
cratic rights.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS Ml/NSI : 
Sir, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu was reading from 
many paper cuttings. I have also got some 
documents. But I am not concerned whether 
those who are getting killed by CPM people 
or Congress people. It is a matter of regret 
that people are being killed in West Bengal. 
Jt is most unfortunate and it must be stop-
ped. I did not interrupt Mr. Bosu because 
he is a heart patient.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; I am not 
a heart patient.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI ; 
He is one of my dear friends and his wife 
will not excuse me if I interrupt him, I hope 
he will not interrupt me. CPM is now be-
coming a party which is playing the role of 
complete isolation in West Bengal. For the 
last one month when Parliament was not in 
session the entire members of Parliament 
belonging to that party were in the coaching 
class of Shri Promoda Das Gupta. They 
have exhibited that they are really isolated 
in West Bengal. I am glad that on the IStu 
I have seen their faces. Tney have be* 
haved as they were directed by the leaders.

I will submit for your consideration cer-
tain facts. Before I come to the details 1 
submit to you one thing. The other day in 
the Rajya Sabha one of the senior members, 
Shri Niren Ghose, belonging to CPM, and 
today Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, quoted my name 
and said that I am indulging in all these 
things like releasing criminals from the 
court or police custody. I give this challenge 
to the CPM through you, Sir. If any im-
partial body, a parliamentary committee or 
any non-political group, or high polfe* 
officials could prove that either any mem-
ber or leader of the Chhaatra Parishad Or the 
Youth Congress indulged in any criminal or 
such activity, not only will I seek ffcih  
nomination but I will not conttoue l i l t  
member of the party. But let them prove tt 

first.
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Now let me come to the situation in 
West Bengal. I do not agree with the view 
that then  is still law and order problem in 
West Bengal. 1 am not saying this merely 
because Shri SJddharta Shankar Ray is the 
Minister in charge of West Bengal. ! am 
simply stating what is taking place in West 
Bengal.

I  think most of tbe members of this 
House have visited Calcutta recently. Now 
it is a city full of peace. Very recently we 
enjoyed and celebrated Durga Puja and 
Kali Puja. Within the history of Calcutta 
after a long spell this is the first time that 
tbe Durga Puja was celebrated with such 
gaity, whether the people belonged to CPM, 
Naxalites or tbe Congress. The situation 
was so good that even the families of the 
members belonging to CPM went out till 
midnight aed were in the streets of Calcutta 
because they were so happy. It is not to 
the credit of the CPM. or the Congress or 
even Shri Sidhartha Shankar Ray, but it is 
to the credit of the people that they have 
brought about such a situation.

Why are the people now co-operating ? 
They are co-operating for two reasons. 
Firstly, people have got confidence that there 
is a stable government which will protect 
them if anything untoward happens. Second* 
ly, the people are seeing some success for 
the democratic movements. Only a little 
while earlier Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu said that 
there is no hope for democratic movement 
in West Bengal. I say it is wrong. Very 
lecently the CPM organised the Bangla 
bandb with their own initiative. We did 
not oppose it because it is not our habit; we 
did not interfere with it because we are not 
fascists. But they did not join or partici-
pate in it and so it became a flop. CPM 
got angry but could do nothing.

Then we organised a movement 
against the hoarders and the rising 
prices. We were successful. We 
requested Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha to  arrest 
some of the hoarder* so that it will have 
some effect on other hoarders. But the 
CPM thought that we were doing it only for 
cheap popularity and did not participate in 
it. When the people knew that it is a pro-
gressive movement they supported it. We 
were successful in our movement And 
Within 24 hours more than 30 Wackraarket- 
* r$we»arrested. It i* n o t*  fo w l  V # ,

they say that there is no democracy in West 
Bengal, If this is not democracy, what is 
democracy according to them ? By that do 
they mean people's court and only CPM 
flag and no other flag and all meetings pre-
sided over only by Shri Hare Krishna Konar 
or Shri Jyoti Basu ? 1 do not believe in 
that.

Even during my student days and univer-
sity life at the election time 1 have success-
fully organised public meetings there in 
Uttarpara. My hon. friend, Shri Dinen 
Bhattachar>a sent a telegram to Shri K. C. 
Pant or met the Governor and submitted 
that 1 am not going there to address any 
meeting and that Cossipore incident would 
be repeated there. I went there from 
Gauhati and addressed the meeting. I said 
that during my travel from Assam or even 
while speaking from the dais, if any police 
official could recover from me even a safety 
razor blade 1 could be hanged in public. 
They cannot. What did they do 7 Their 
councillor, Shri Lakbi Dey, is for tbe set* 
vice of the people in Calcutta Ci'y. He w as  
arrested in broad daylight with a loaded un-
licensed revolver. Was it not a fact 7 Shri 
Bosu concealed it. He says, “ It was cons-
piracy; somebody put the revolver in his 
bag.”  Who did it ? Either his son or his 
wife or the person nearest to him or his 
party comrades, not I.

He has said that we are indulging in 
violence. What did the leader of (heir co-
ordination committee, Shri Arvind Ghose, 
a great man, do ? 1 am sorry, he has been 
sacked from service. U is the duty of the 
children to study their books in tbe morn* 
ing. On the roof of the room, his son was 
practising shooting with a  rifle snached 
from the police. He was arrested. The 
rifle was snatched. Has he submitted the 
fact to you ? He has concealed it......

.\InierruptUm)
SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These are 

all subjudice.......(Interruption)

SHRI A.K.M. ISHAQUB (Basirhat) ; 
Sir, at least please note that this is w h  
judice- 

SHRl PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI ; 
He bat quoted w ay  other occasions of 
violence, «i*o# and footing. If you per-
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mit me, I can place documents. Any Mem-
ber of Parliament or any committee can 
probe into It.

In my constituency there is a place 
Netaji Nagar which is the den of the 
gangsters of CPM. 1 could not enter my 
election booths there. You can enquire 
from the Election Commissioner. There was 
no Congress agents in the election booths. I 
could not reach 40,000 voters. In that place 
very recently the police seized one arms 
factory organised by the CPM and one 
hospital underground for the treatment of 
their comrades if they are injured by police 
bullets. These are the documents. LMG, 
rifles and all these things were seized from 
the CPM party of6ce in Netaji Nagar. Can 
he deny it ? Can challenge and say that it it 
wrong ?

I say, not only these things but there 
are many things under the ground which 
must be seized by the police, the CRP, the 
army and the people. There will be no 
excuse for it.

The police should not suppress the 
democratic rights of the common people. 
I agree with Shri Bosu there. I do not 
deny that in some cases the police lose their 
temper. Sometimes they do excesses 1 do 
not deny that. But I believe that if people 
cooperate with all political parties jointly, 
all the problems can be solved.

Shri Bosu has nicely expressed the 
problems of our own party saying that we 
are with Naxalites etc. Nobody knows the 
history of Naxalites, and how they were 
born. I was a student of the University of 
Calcutta then. Ashim Chatterjee who was 

, arrested recently in Deoghar was then the 
leader of the CPM Students’ Union in the 
Presidency College. There was a demonstra-
tion of students going on in Presidency 
College in 1966. Shri Promode Das Gupta 
ordered these comrades to withdraw their 
movement because they wan.ed to go to the 
polls. They believe in parliamentary demo-
cracy. For this reason I greet them. Their 

Comrades said. "N o, we cannot withdraw 
it; it is students’ movement." Shri Promode 
Das Gupta, said, ‘ If you do not do that, 
I will kick you out of the party.” A^him 
Chatterjee said, “ If yon do it, I am ready
o face it; but I  will do it.” From that 
)oiot of time the CPML students' force was

originating in Calcutta. Soon after the 
problem of Naxalbari and Sampat Roy 
happened. They joined with Kanu Sanyal 
and Charu Majumdar. We have no relation 
with the Naxalites. We have no touch with 
the Naxalites. I tell you frankly. But now 
there is a conspiracy by the Naxalites and 
the CPM jointly at this stage, when the 

Chhaatra Parishad is getting tremendous good 
will among the people and they have 
captured the Youth for democracy. But the 
criminals try to go to a place, purchase a 
flag of the Congress from any shop, shout 
“ Congress Zindabad” and loot somebody. 1 
have seen it in many places. I  have sent them 
to police custody. I take the responsibility 
for that, I issued public statements in the 
paper saying that whoever police officer gets 
any criminal who identifies himself as a 
Congressman, he should tell me and I will 
inquire into it. I have inquired successfully. 
Some of them are CPM people and some of 
them are Naxalites. In Dum Dum, Burra 
Bazar and Tollygunge I have seen it. The 
CPM is a scientific party—I have no doubt 
about it. It is regimented party. Its 
members have a card. The Congress Party 
is a liberal party. Anybody can purchase 
the Congress flag and shout. But we have 
no relation with the Naxalites.

Then, he was quoting the example of 
R.G. Kar Medical College, Calcutta 
Medical College, Calcutta University 
Law College, Union etc. Not at the 
point of a dagger or a spear, but we 
simply captured the union because for the 
last two years we launched our demonstra-
tion against violence and lost our lives; 
ultimately the people got sympa’hy for us 
and cooperated because the Government was 
behind us. So, they supported us. We got 
victory in the College Union elections. Ia  
RG Kar Medical College the Naxalites have 
left the campus. Some of them were killed 
by the police. In Calcutta Medical College 
the same thing happened. Shri Bosu was 
distorting the facts. He has concealed the 
genuine truth. He was mentioning the 
atmosphere in West Bengal. He said that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s party was defeated 
in West Bengal, Sir, I don’t count the head* 
of MPs I count actually the skill for the 
purpose that we stand for democracy and we 
stand for putting down the continuous 
reign of terror and oppression and arson, 
Since that purpose is right, whether it is 13,, 
or 35 does not make any dtfforeaoc. Ste* if
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Ihe election comet, I don’t give tbe guarantee 
that these 25 will be able to defend their 
own seats, if they do not make any hobno-
bbing with the other parties because they 
are completely isolated. Now I will give 
you a very interesting piece of information. 
During the recent Burdwan Municipal elec-
tion, we fielded four young people and they 
could not put up any candidate against any 
of them. We simply got the vie ory. What 
is the harm if they do not contest ? The 
reason is that they are isolated in politics. 
They are searching some points by wh»c h 
they can stay safe. How can they go ? The 
only reason is that Shrimati Indira Gjndhi 
or Shri K.C Pant or Shri Sidhirtha Shankar 
Ray have made some arrangements for 
putting them into jail custody. We cannot 
arrest Mr. Promod Das Gupta or Mr. lyoti 
Bosu because they arc gentlemen. They 
have started a game to speak against tbe 
Constitution—to secede etc, I would request 
the Prime Minister, ‘Don’t put him in jail 
custody. Leave them alone among the 
people. Let them face the people and let 
them know the pangs of isolation.' That is 
what they want.

I come to another thing, that is exactly 
what I want to tell you. The Police 
searched many Party offices. It did not 
even care to say that anv Congress office 
was searched and incriminating materials 
found. The Police raided the CPM. 
Headquarters in Siliguri and they found 
guns, machine guns anJ sten guns. In 
Durgapur the CPM office was raided and 
explosives were found. Can they deny 
this ? In Dum Dum the same thing happe-
ned. I am not distorting the facts. I am 
in fact telling you the facts.

What happened in the Second United 
Front Regime ? During their regime, the 
total number of criminal offences shot up to 
71,136 in which 1283 were complete 
murders. This is not my figure. This was 
the figure given by Mr. Jyoti Bosu himself 
in the Assembly. During 1971 the CPM 
workers clashed with the Police in all for 
5̂ times, in which 40 Policemen were 

injured and 2 were killed. I can invite any 
Member of Parliament who comes to 
Calcutta by air— there is a railway bridge 
near Beligbata through which they have to 
pass. There, the CMP people a n  waiting 
on one tide and CRP is on th« other

side. Very recently the C .P.M . people 
killed one guard there and as a result the 
Police had to retaliate and consequently 
three C.P.M . men were killed. I am sorry 
for that. They cannot deny this.

With regard to the development of 
West Bengal, I don’t agree with wbat he 
said. During the Second United Front 
regime when Mr. Jyoti Bosu was the 
glorious socialist leader of the semi ^fascist 
party, there were 531 industrial units closed. 
But within this time we have been able to 
open approximately 300 units of these 
closed units. Is this not development ? In 
the C.P M. regime and after that regime 
when their Party was in full squad, action, 
the cinema houses were closed for the 
matinee and night shows and the State 
Exchequer was highly suffering as there was 
a steep fall in the collection o f amusement 
tax. But now the collection of amusement 
tax has gone up. Is this not development ? 
In (he C P.M . regime the tourists were 
avoiding Darjeeling, but this time the 
tourists came in a large number. These 
are the exact facts happening in West 
Bengal. Now, the other parties are not 
making any ties with the C.P.M. They are 
shouting continuously. Yesterday Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu quoted something and I 
was listening attentively when Mr. Chavan 
was in the House. Only capitalists used to 
say about this. They us.d to say about law 
and order problem in West Bengal. 
Capitalists used to say about labour unrest 
in West Bengal. Capitalists u«ed to say 
about the problem of the peasants in 
West Benga’. Mr. Jo tirm oy Bosu is 
telling us now that acu e problem of law 
and order is going on in We»t Bengal. } do 
not know whether he has any link or not. 
Might be, because of one reason. H e 
speaks for democratic movement. In their 
own Government the C .P.I. launched a 
movement against Birlas. They went in a 
procession, against the Birla House, Shri 
Jyoti Bosu sent the police and beat them 
from Birla House and completely sabotaged 
movement. Is it not a fact ? It is a fact, 
I know It, I  was them.

Very recently what do we And ? l% e  
C.P.M . is to trouble with their inter-party 
clashes, with Hari Krishna Konar and #11 
that, p o  we not know 1 We all know that. 
Their leader is not attending Burdwan. One
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of iheir leaders says. ‘We shall finish the 
people of the Congress in Burdwan’ whereas 
some other people say ‘Don’t waste the 
energy now. They have got shelter from 
the people ; wait for some time.* That is 
their problem now. And in that problem, 
they continuously try to confuse and disturbe 
the whole atmosphere in West Bengal.

Before I conclude, I will give certain 
facts. Very recently there have been some 
inter-party clashes fiom 1-1-71 to 31-7-71. 
The total clashes were 1183. C P.M. were 
involved in 1060 cases. The proportion tally 
is like this : C P.M. Vs. N ixalites 484 ; 
C.P.M and Congress 399; C P M  and 
C P.l. 9 4 ;C P .M  and Toward Bloc 6 5 ; 
C P.M and others 98. Everywhere it is 
there. This is what is happening.

Very recently they are in touch with 
Shri P. C. Sen, leader of Cong. (O) in West 
Bengal. They assured Shri P C. Sen don’t 
vote for youth congress, we shall protect 
you, your property and everything. They 
believe that the Sjndicate has got some
rackets and thjy think if they make some 
ainance with them, they will get votes. 
Their leader cannot move without taking 
shelter under poltc; protection and the Syn-
dicate also stands in the same way.

The recent facts amply prove that their 
party in West Bengal has launched a reign 
of terror from 1967. Now we arc curbing 
that. The hon. Member accused Mr.
Siodharatha Shankar Ray for the CRP
trouble. 1 think hon. Members from the 
other side will answer it. I believe in de-
mocracy. If there is policc oppression, 
that is wrong in democracy. On the CRP 
matter people accused Shri Ajoy Mukcrj:e 
when he was Chief Minister of the past 
United front, when his sweet colleague, Shri 
Jyoti Bosu was the Finance Minister. Dur-
ing the second time when Shri Jyoti Bosu 
became Home Minister these people started 
slogans that Naxalites have become the 
greatest danger to society. Naxalites did
not start murder ai that time. He did one 
good thing. He said : “ They don’t know 
how to shoot. Why should 1 call CRP ? 
Police don’t know what is the atmosphere 
of West Bengal.” So be sent EFR, the para 
militaty force to Debra in Midnapore It is 
not a  fact ?
16 far*.

I  come to the conclusion and 1 want to

state certain instances relating to Vikram- 
girh, in my constituency. So m i of the 
persons lost their buildings, and members 
of their families under CPM terror left 
their buildings. Now, since tbe imposition 
of President's rule they have smarted coming 
back & occupying their homes and buildings. 
When they come back, the people welcome 
them But the CPM people are not welcom-
ing them. There are CPM criminals who are 
being guarded and kept and protected wiih 
the money of Jay Engineering Works manage-
ment, with the money of ths Birlas in the 
Birla factory and of Hind Motors, and with 
the money of Goenka ? Birias in Kosao- 
ram Mill and other places. In Vikramgarh 
there are four criminals, four n >torious 
criminals. I cjn even mention the names 
of three of them They are a danger to me 
and to all th j democratically-minded people* 
They are Nathu Sen, Pmtu Sen and Robo 
Khan They are the great pilot* of Shri 
Jyoti Bosu, and they pilot him with their 
motor vehicles. Thesi three persons were 
not arrested. I would say that it is the 
failure of Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray also. 
Why are these criminals stilt being allowed 
to move freely ? They do not allow the 
young people to come out on the streets in 
miny places even to meet their mothers.
Si, the young people and the local people 
oppose them in Bikramgarh.

Recently, some members of Parliament 
from the opposite side issued one pamphlet 
to all Members of Parliament, ontaim ng an 
open letter to Shrimati Indira Gandhi sent 
by all Members of Parliament, saying that 
such and such persons are injured or killed 
or have been assaulted. 1 can tell you that 
the names which they have mentioned in 
their pamphlets are those of the supporters 
and members of the CPM associated directly 
or indirectly with the Marxist trade unions. 
Keeping in view all this. I would make only 
one challenge and that is this. Let any 
parliamentary committee or any committee 
headed by a high official probe into the 
matter with the evidence of the local people 
of that area within a period of three day* 
or seven days and inquire into tbe m atter. 
If my party is proven to be guilty or my 
wing is proven to be guilty, then 1 wotjki 
submit that we are ready to Iaflfer the 
punishment that may be awarded. few 
cannot accept this propaganda and <hi* 
publicity made by the CPM only.

In conclusion, I vyould say tHat
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nothing to say against my turn, friends 
opposite. In this hour of their crisis. For.
I know that some of their food friends are 
thinking of changing the leadership of their 
party. Some of their good friends are 
thinking of switching over to democratic 
parties. S j ,  1 do not want to create any 
bitterness at this time. 1 would only utter 
this warning that if they believe that they 
could send tbeir agents to say 'Congress 
Zindabad’ and then create disturbance in 
the name of the Congress, then we shall not 
be prepared to allow it, because our party, 
though when it was under the Syndicate was 
unscientific in its approach, has now bscome 
a socialist party undsr Shri D Sanjivayya 
with a scientific approach, and know how 
to run the party and how to rule the people. 
We have learnt one lesson from the CPM, 
namely what the attitude of a party should 
be when it is ruling and what its 
attitude shou’d be when it is in the Opposi-
tion. We have learnt this lesson, and so 
we shall not repsat the hisory of the CPM 
in West Bengal in our own party.

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA (Alipore) : I 
do not know really whether this debate will 
serve any useful public purpose, if it is going 
to become a sort of competition between 
the CPM and the Ruling Congress to 
cite instances or alleged instances against 
each oth:r. This can be done, of couree, 
and it can go on indefinitely. Most of the 
Members who do not come from West 
Bengal will be none the wiser because 
they have no firsthand knowledge of these 
incidents either one way of the other.

As far as our party is concerned, we 
want to judge the situation by one touch* 
stone or by one yardstick, namely whether 
this method which had been introduced into 
Wttt Bengal politics originally by the CPM 
some years back, namely that political 
differences and political disputes between 
parties and’political rivalries should be 
settled by physical violence and by the 
ctih of the bomb, the dagger, the knife 
and the revolver has succeeded.

*604 hrs

[Shri N4C.P. S a lv e  in the chair3

The resolution speaks of the detertarat- 
1&t  law and order situation. T in t is the

question that 1 would like to raise, namely 
whether it is correct to describe the present 
law and order situation as a deteriorating 
one. The World ‘deteriorating’ has a  parti-
cular meaning, of course, a relative meaning. 
The question is whether it is deteriorating or 
not as compared with what prevailed some 
time back. If somebody asks an ordinary 
citizen in Calcutta or in West Bengal 
whether he considers the law and order 
situation today to be deteriorating as com* 
pared to what it was a year ago or two years 
ago, I think in all shall fa inrss, he will have 
to say that he cannot say that it is deterio-
rating compared with what it was earlier. 
But if the conclusion to be drawn from that 
is that now the law and order situation is 
very satisfactory and everybody is. happy 
about it, I would be the last mao to agree 
with that. I would also give this warning 
that there are certain elements in the present 
situation which, if not checked in time, may 
lead very soon against a deterioration of the 
law and order situation. There are certain 
things which are pregnant with very serious 
possibilities.

So we are in a kind of transitory phase, 
if you like to call it. These intcr-party 
clashes, vendetta and terror are not the only 
factor in the situation. I can understand 
Shri J>otirmoy Bosu trying to arrange all 
his facts or the incidents within that frame* 
work.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajanandgaon) : 
Concocted also.

SHRI INDR AJIT GUPTA : He is trying 
to present it as if the whole thing is no.hing 
but an attack against his party. For him, 
everything fits into that particular frame* 
work. But for one thing, i  cannot fully 
appreciate this coming from him because 
when the boot was on the other leg, when 
other parties were being subjected at other 
times to CPM terror aided by the police and 
goondas, they wete not worried at alt. Now 
1 appreciate their worry, I fully understand 
their great agitation because now K is i  
fact that CPM tenor it  to the aome extent; 
being sought to  be replaced by aati*CPM 
terror. I  do not hold a  brief for either, I  
do not think this will solve the problem i t  
a ll—tbia I  m utt U> snake quite c*eat.
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[Sbri Indrajit Gupta]
There was a time when the CPM was in 

a dominating position both in the then 
Ministry—as well as outside when the police 
administration was, by and large, siding 
with them, because that is the way the poli-
ce in our country has been taught always to 
behave. Nothing has changed in the basis 
character of our police administration. They 
go with the times. In the old days they were 
with the then regime, and they used to tell 
us when they used to arrest us or take us 
to jail. ‘Do not blame us; after all. we are 
only servants of the Government. Today we 
are serving them. Tomorrow, if you people 
come to power, wc will serve you’, Police 
officers always talk like that, i am sure 
members on that side also have got ex-
perience of this from (he days of the freedom 
movement. In recent months, when the Con-
gress (R) strengthened its position on an all- 
India scale, most of the police officers decided 
to desert what they considered to be the sin-
king ship and sided with the powers that be 
at the moment.

Not only the police. A most extraordi-
nary and peculiar thing is taking place I do 
not know if the Prime Minister knows about 
it, whether these reports have at all reached 
her, that i ns )  many localities in Bengal, 
what we in Bengali call Para particularly in 
Calcutta and round abou\ large numbers of 
people who are described as anti-social 
elements—I d j not want to brand them as 
anti-social elements, because many of them 
are nothing but frustrated unemployed young 
men who hav£ taken to these ways; they 
may not be congenital criminals but they have 
been indulging m criminal activit.es bccause 
of a certain socidl and economic background 
—who till yesterday were carrying pipt guns, 
bombs and daggers either for the CPM ac-
tion squads or even for the Naxalites have 
in many localities to day appeared as Con-
gress (R) volunteers and supporters. My hon. 
friend, Shri Munshi, knows it. I know he 
knows it, but I do not expect him to admit 
it, because his own party is not a highly 
organised centralised and disciplined party 
like the CPM. That also I know. Many 
things may go on in his party which is not 
tike organised, centralised disciplined parties, 
in  my own constituency, 1 have received 
so many complaints from ordinary people 
who say, ‘*What is thfs going on?” They 
name them; the boys who are well-known 
in their tocality; they khow them by name.

They say, “ yesterday, these people were call-
ing themselves CPM or Naxalites and ware 
extertmg money from various households 
saying that you should pay so much chanda 
for the party—-Rs. 25, Rs. 50 or Rs. 100. 
“ If you do not pay, you will have to leave 
this lo c a l ity T h is  used to go on. But now 
the people complain that the same thing is 
being done by the sams people; only, now 
they are shouting Vande Mataram slogans.
I do not know what kind of Marxist they 
were; nor do I knjw what kind of votaries 
of non-violence they are now, and what type 
of people they are. Bat these elements have 
been playing a much more active and domi-
nating role because of the kind of politics 
that has been followed in West Bengal for 
the last three or four years. They have been 
given a handle to came up. Many of their 
political patrons cannot control them, after 
a time they become forces in themselves.

We passed through a perio.', and Mr. 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray knows it, there is 
no use of glcsung over these facts,—the 
mass murders which took place in Cossipore- 
Baranagar last Aug.st; the mass murders 
which took place in Howrah subsequently, 
and in some other cases where the victims 
or the targets were Naxali'es or alleged 
Naxalites or suspected Naxalites. Of course, 
if anybody here holds the view that whoever 
is a Njxalite should be killed, he is wel-
come to have his view but 1 will never 
support it. Our enemies can go on saying 
that “ you are in league with the Naxalites.” 
But till my dying breath, 1 will fight against 
repression against anybody; on young boys— 
whether they are Naxalites or CPM or my 
party or any party who are shot in cold 
blood or who are massacred in cold blood, 
who are killed inside the jails when they are 
prisoners, by beating up by wardens and the 
police. I will never support it. I do not care 
who they are; which party they belong to. 
They are b>ys of 12, 14, 16 or 17 years of 
age. But in these incidents in Baraoagar, 
Cossipore and Howrah and all that, b  it 
not a fact that the CPM people and the 
C tngress (R) people are both involved* 
acting together against the Naxalites, of 
course, with the police colluding? Is it not a 
fact— I ask Mr. Munsi — that his friend, Mr. 
Subrato Mukerjee, of the Chjhatra Parishad, 
is on record in a statement published to all 
the Calcutta press at the time of tt»^anw »* 
gar massacre, in which he tried ,H» 
it by saying that tbit wap tbe ittftftOtttMOU*
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reaction of th« public, that the wrath of the 
public b u n t out g a in s t the people who have 
been committing alt torts of crimes? 'W ell*- 
ft may bo and 'l do not know— there i« no 
doubt about fact the Naxalites in that area 
have committed some very heinous crimes 
before that But if this argument has to be 
used, that therefore we are entitled to take 
the law ioto our own hands and go about 
in a wide area, for 17 hours, continuously 
dragging boys out from house to house and 
killing them in cold blood, then, this was 
the same argument which was used by Hari 
Krishna Konar and the other CPM leaders 
at the time of that incident in Burdwan 
town, when the Sain family household was 
attacked and their men were killed. The 
same argument was used, that this was a 
spontaneous out break of popular wrath 
against these people, because they had been 
acting as police agents or attacked ths CPM 
processions or something like that. What is 
the basic difference in the mentality? There 
is no difference. The outwar form may be 
different. In this case, even the outward form 
was the same.

Therefore, what I wish to say is— I am 
speaking particularly now to the friends 
opposite—that you are so vehement in your 
condemnatiou of certain aspects of CPM 
tactics and practices in the past; not that they 
have given up, that is also going on there 
still, with whatever capicity they have. I can 
also come out with the lists of incidents.
1 have got them, But if you want to con* 
demn then so vehemently, you must make 
sure that your own hands are clean. Why 
are you allowing all these anti-social ele-
ments to come and join your party now ? I 
know that some of them have said so, they 
have surrendered to the Congress because 
they no longer enjoy tbe protection of the 
police. This kind of elements can only 
flourish unt^er the patronage of the police or 
with the collusion of tbe polioe. Other* 
wise they cannot flourish. As toon as they 
relise that now It is no longer wise to fiirt 
with the CPM or the Naxalites, they are now 
throwing in their fortunes wkh the Congress 
(R), and if the Congress (R) people want to 
use them, then ultimately you will also start 
*oing tbe same way.

Therefore I must say that as far as this 
m°tion referred to the action of « section of 
the police, adminfstr4t&n a*d to  on, I  #uite 
agree that this has a very serious aspect. But

many things have been mixed up by Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu in his motion and in bis 
specch. He w a rs  to  put everything in the 
context of an attack* against his particular 
party. That is not the only thing. As a 
communist as a marxist, and as revolution-
ary he should understand that the law and 
order situation as it is called, does not 
revolve on inter party disputes. There is 
such a  thing as inter class disputes also. 
He has forgotten that. There it is not a 
question of parties at all.

T< e most disturbing thing in the law and 
order situation in West Bengal today is, I 
regret to say, the fact that a calculated off-
ensive is being planned throughout the 
country side by the big landlords atjd jote- 
dars who want to recover all the surplus and 
benami lands, lands which were occupied by 
the peasant, the moral right to which was 
accepted by (his Government which during 
the president’s rule has even introduced 
legislation fixing the ceiling per family in-
stead of per capita, increasing the rights of 
the share croppers, a legislation atleast on 
paper, 1 do not wish to make bones about it 
which the United Front Ministry could never 
do.

They did it. But when it come to prac-
tise what happens. Those jotedars today 
in Jalpaiguri, Birbhum, Midnapore, 24 Par- 
ganas, now that the harvesting season is 
about to begin, have launched a ferocious 
attack to evict those share cropers, who 
hoped to get those lands permanently as 
their righ’ful share. In (bis the police is 
acting as the storm troopers of the Jotedars, 
They are going about saying that they are 
Congrees (R). Wheter they are or they are 
not I do not know, it is for you to deoide
io North Bengal, Midnapore, Jalpaiguri, 'lA 
Parga'ias and also in Hastinabad and Basir- 
bat which are on tbe borders of Pakistan, 
there are these jotedars, some of them are 
big muslim jotedars and some are Hindu 
jotedars but that is not tbe point here. 
They will take this opporiuoity now to 
drive out and evict those poor peasants a»d 
share croppers from those lands. They are 
using police terror for that purpose.

That is why I said io tbe b a ta ta s  
that the situation is pregnant with d im er-
ous possibilities, because tbe « e
jdo  lo ite r  those peasants of five o r top ytear* 
ago. They wilt resist and there wilt bo
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clashes over the harvesting of the paddy, 
who has the right to take how much paddy? 
If there is a forcible attempt by the jotedars 
to cut paddy and take it away forcibly there 
may be a whole series of clashes. Some 
people wi'I come heie and say that the law 
and order situation is deteriorating because 
of the lawlessness created by some party. 
Therefore, I am giving g warning ahead. 
Everything is not a question of CPM and 
the Congress or the CPI or somebody else. 
That is something which Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu should remember as capitalists and 
landlords in this society they do not care 
which party is on which side; they out for
certain interests of their own..............

(Interruptions)

There are a few jotedars who are Patro-
nised by the CPM but majorty of the jote-
dars are certainly claiming today that they 
are the congress (R) people...... (Interrupt-
ions)• 1 can give you the names of jotedars 
who are supported by you. Anyway I do not 
care whether he is a congress jotedar or a 
CPM jotedar. After alt if they provoke the 
Peasant and try to do injustice to them I 
have told you what would happen.

Promises had been given by the Gover-
nment publicly to the peasant of West 
Bangal and they have tried to embody there 
intentions in those good laws which was 
passed recently. It will remain on paper, 
uniimlcmented If this thing is allowed to 
continue there will be clashes and conflicts. 
Government should sec the position,

I am surprised to hear about the reope-
ning of the c'osed f a c to r ie s .  I do not know 
where Mr. M >nsi goi thote figures.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN D \SS MUN3I; 
It was the from the Second United Front up 
to this date.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ; 1 agree
that about 500 factories were lying 
closed. But 1 was surprised by your 
statement, that not less than 303 factories 
have reopened. There are a large number of 
vactones of varying size from the point of 
flew of employment potential which are clo-
sed and 1 would be very happy if they are 
reopened. But unfortunately, our knowledge 
and experience doss not tally with this. All

the organisations which have been set up spe-
cially to look into this matter have failed. 
Particularly, the industrial Reconstruction 
Corporation with a capital of Rs. 10 croret at 
its disposal has been a miserble failure. Ex-
cept for two or three factories—they are also 
not the most important ones-that corporation 
has not been able to get any factory opened 
at all. The seeds of discontent remain there 
unemployment, etc. etc., which are the basic 
causes.

As far as prices are concerned, the situa-
tion is terrable. I am very glad that some 
of our young friends on the other side are 
taking some initiative to organise demons-
trations against high prices, profieters and 
hoarders. I do not know whether that 
kind of demonstration will actually bring 
about any result, because it is not going to 
change any body's heart. We discussed it 
yesterday. Government should take some 
bold steps against profiteers and hoarders, 
which they are not doing. The situation is 
growing daily from bad to worse. Any-
body who lives in Calcutta knows it. Even 
the prices of ordinary vegetables and food-
stuffs are shooting up day by day, This is 
being done by profiteers, boarder and market 
operators. If  nothing is done, one day this 
peaceful satyagarh type of demonstrations 
of the Yuva Congress and Cha.ra Parishad 
may be transformad into a little more vio-
lent demontration and there will again be 
tl e question of law and order.

Another thing which was done probafy 
in the name of law and order but which 
may lead to the opposite result is this dis-
missal of Ccnteral Government and State Go-
vernment employees which took place in 

September and October, because the Govern-
ment has not stated anything as to why they 
have taken action against these particular 
people. The same article 311 (2) was used—
1 am anticipating this argument from the 
other side-by Mr. Joyti Bosu also again** 
some policemen at the time of the UF G<J* 
vernment. But at the least the UF Govern-
ment had this to say in its favour that the 
policemen raided the Assembly prwnties, 
ransacked it and threatened MLAs and 
Ministers. Prima facie it was quite obvi-
ous that these people had done something 
which was very serious. But Jto tbjfr fW** * 

cular c & o f  yjf ordanance factory employee*
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ta d  13 State Government employees. Govern-
ment has not given atijr reason. No show- 
cause notice, no charge-sheet, no enquiry to 
be held and no chance to  defend themselves 
against any charges. No communication 
was issued as to why this extraordinary 
step is being taken. If it is argued that 
the ordnance factory employees were in any 
way holding up defence production, I am 
really surprised, because in this very House, 
year after year, whenever we discuss any-
thing about defence production during the 
budget or at any other time, this is the only 
sector in which I find the ministers concern- 
openly, full-throatedly congratulating the 
employees of the defence factories for the 
wonderful and patriotic job they are doing. 
Every year it happens, Bui now they sud-
denly say that the employees are holding up 
production and damaging defence instal-
lations, so we have to turn them out by the 
extraordinary procedure. If you have a 
charge against them, give them a show- 
cause notice, allow them an opportunity to 
defend themselves during the enquiry and 
dismiss them if found guilty. That is the 
normal procedure. This is an extraordinary 
procedure which we cannot accept. If these 
things go on there will be more discontent 
and more unrest among the employees.

Do you know that after this action was 
taken against the Central and State Govern-
ment employees, Shri S.N. Hada of Biria 
Brothers suddenly came forward and served 
dismissal orders on eight workers of Keso- 
ram Rayon Mills. When the Labour Com-
missioner approached him and told him that 
he has not complied with the labour law by 
giving a proper charge-sheet and following 
the regular procedure, be retorted that if 
Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray could dismiss 
his employees like that, he could also dismiss 
bis employees.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : We sent for him and called for an 
explanation. He has apologized

SHRI INDRAXIT GUPTA ; He might 
have apologised. But what about these 
poor workers ? That factory which had been 
closed down was opened on tfte basis o f an 
agreement between the management ta d  the 
CPM Union,

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE AND MINISTER 
OF DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 
(SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
R A Y ): He came and told us that he has
got the support of the Marxist union and so 
why should I worry.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA; Whatever the 
agreement or understanding, the fact remains 
that these employees have been dismissed.

1 am glad that Shri Munsi and his boys 
are doing somj good things. But I would 
request him to advise his young friends not 
to strat, what is called, the chair occupying 
movement. Now if any employees o r .workers 
go on strike for any demand, these people 
enter these factories or offices and occupy 
these chairs. I do not know what is this 
supposed to be. it will only create conflict 
and lead to clashes. Certainly, I do not 
think it is the ideology o f the young people 
in the Congress that workers and employees 
should never go on strike for any legitimate 
demand. It is a strike breaking practice 
which I do not think anybody will approve. 
1 hope they will hot approve of i t

Finally, one word more about the law 
and order situation. Of course, I admit on 
the surface in Calcutta things are much better 
than what (hey were a year or a year and a 
half ago. But these are some outward super-
ficial things. Surely, the situation cannot 
be determined by the fact as to which side 
the police and the antisocial elements are 
going to favour from time to time. If they 
favour the CPM, then some other people 
are the sufferers from the law and order 
situation. If they suddenly switch their 
loyalties and become supporters of Congrees 
(R), my frinds over here will be killed and 
mascred. Naturally, this is what is hap-
pening, and this is not at all the Way to 
solve the problem.

At far as dashes between jotdars and 
peasants, between jotdars and share-croppers 
and between jotdars and agricultural emplo-
yees or workers are concerned, which Is not 
a party matter, the police is always solidly 
on the sid? of the vested interest* and try-
ing to suppress the toiling people. J im s  
a »  Use things which wiil toad in  a  a rad t
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worse law and order situatir a io future un-
less it is checked. I would therefore Appeal 
once again, before I sit do wo, both the CPM 
friends as well as the Congress (R) friends, 
for goodness sake, give up this particular 
tactic of using means of physical violence 
and terror against each other and employing 
anti-social elements and taking police collu-
sion for that purpose, because this is not 
going to solve the problem.

SHRI B K. DASCHOWDHURY (Cooch- 
Behar) : Sir, I have listened to the speech
delivered by my hon. friend, Shri Indrajit 
Gupta It is a g<od attempt to turn the 
entile debate into a lively one by just swit-
ching over noi only to the problem of law 
and oider but the root cause of law and 
order as analysed by Shti Gupta in the light 
of social, economic and political considera-
tions.

PROF. MADIIU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
p u r): Sir, this debate on the law and order 
situation in Bengal tends to become an in* 
ternal debate between MPs coming from 
Bengal only. Those who outside Bengal are 
equally conccrned

MR CHAIRMAN: I have got your
note. I will call you.

Other also will be called in due course 
of time.

SHRI B K DASCUOWDHURY : Sir, 
I was submitting that I have deep apprecia- 
tion for the style and the manner in which 
my hon. friend, Shn Gupta, turned the de- 
bate laterto consider the law and order pro-
blem in the light of social, economic and 
political considerations as existed in West 
Bengal. But I am not in agreement with 
all the points that he has referred to though 
I certainly agree with some of them.

He said that it is not only the question 
of law and order today; it is a question of 
other things. 1 would like to give you cer-
tain background about this matter. Before 
1967 we had not the occasion to see in the 
fields of West Bengal that the peasants were 
murdering, killing and taking the crop 
of the others peasant ; we had 
not seen in West Bengal that some 
of the localities are to be termed as the 
free zones and the free area, to-called 
Maktanchal; we had not the occasion to see

before 1967 that the murders, whose num-
bers are coming up in tbe course o f a year 
or two to thousands or even more: and we 
had not tbe occasion to see that there were 
so much inter-party clashes.

We all firmly believe in the democratic 
principles and we belive that certainly peo-
ple of our country must be given a chance 
to live just like a man a t it is possible, for 
which all sorts of measures must be taken 
and it must be taken through cause of dis-
cussions and persuasion. W ith Parliament, 
being the citadel of democracy, i»nd the 
Legislature* in their State spheres, it is possi-
ble to do it. But we have noticed a com-
pletely different picture since the sudden 
rise of United Front governments both in 
1967 and in 1969.

To be brief on the point, in 1967 the 
United Front organisations, if we can term 
it had a certain in-built balance of power. 
There were two fronts before this election and 
the two fronts fought againt each other, 
against the leftist fronts. But after election 
they joined hands together, and formed 
the U.F. Govt. There were latter 
Inside U F. Govt, there were attempt 
to over-power others but it had a cer-
tain inbuilt balance of power. That front 
ministry was not dissolved because of these 
interparts clashes but that front ministry 
was practically dislodged by then Goveraor 
for certain reasons of his own. I would 
not go into tbat matter.

But in the second United Front, all 
these leftist front people joined hand together 
and there was only one front and the Cong-
ress. Immediately after the election the 
United Front not only reached tbat figure 
but the power was given, so much overwhel-
ming power, the front power and the leftist 
power and even inside the leftist front or so- 
called united front, which had drawn up a 
32-point programme instead of the It in 
their first regime, the CPM party was a 
gigantic one. Immediately after the election 
results were published, it was being openly 
said by the CPM leaders, “ Ours is the only 
party that the people have voted and rested 
confidence in; so, we must have a lion’s 
share in everything.”  Unfortunately, there 
are divisions among the Communist Pattfef 
also.

To show how things worked up frofft 
time to time I am giving this batKfOftgln



Tbe CPM to ld  the mai/t important portfolios 
w eo la  the Cabinet, the Home> Minister's 
portfolio, the Labour M inisters portfolio 
and many other*. But on their organisati- 
ooal froat it « u  not to  much built up as it 
was desired. So, they wanted to take heip 
of the Government. The then second United 
From leaden were saying openly, “ Govern-
ment is nothing but the weapon of our 
party; we must have to use it the way in 
which we like it.'* That was their slogan.

What happened? The first attempt iras 
the Police Department. 1 remember, the 
then Inspector of Police, if 1 am correct, 
one Upananda Mukherjee, was compulsorily 
retired or was asked to retire even before 
his age of retirement and nobody was induc-
ted in this high office of police administra-
tion, with the result what happened. Tra-
ditionally we find these police forces or 
civil forces or the civilians, the Government 
employees, are supposed to work for the 
Government whoever come to power. Under 
the Civil Servants' Rules and the tradition 
that haa been built up in our country for 
years and years toge'her— thereby I do not 
mean that this tradition should be 
maintained ; 1 quite agree to a certain 
extent there should be a reform but 
the tradition is or the tradition was that 
whoever may come to power as the controll-
ing governor of the whole administration, 
the office employees, be m the civil or in 
the police force or in the auxiliary police 
force, they must have to work according to 
the policies of the Government. But it was 
quite difficult on the part of the CPI (M) 
people to agree oti this tradition. 
Id  spite o f a  big victory in 1969 it 
was quite difficult to extend their party 
organisation because out of 16 districts of 
West Bengal they had the> major influence 
only ia five districts but in the rest they had 
not Those were 24 Parganas, Howrah, 
Hooghly, Nadia and Burdwan, Bat in the 
rest of the d»trict$ they must have their own 
influence. So, they tried to poke their nose 
>& every sphere in ell this.

It was the same thing ia the trade anion 
movement also. What were the things 
tone ? What they did by their own para 
m'iiiary forces? I« some eases when the 
local officials did not heed to them because 
of having no reasonableness o f their argu- 
m«nt, they gheraoed these local officers and 
Pressurised them. So many of (fee c ase ta i 
«  initial staph they gheraoed4*e p * # *  
wuom «no in a t e  (0 pm iuriM  th a n

poUce forces and the police people. That 
happened in all districts. The polio* 
people had to work under the big 
hand of their Home Minister, one 
of the CPM leaders, Shri Jyoti Basu, 
who had t he home portfolio. The potice 
people could simply disoblige those CPM* 
cardre’s orders at their peril. Normally, 
it was not. But whenever thing* happened 
like that, those police officers were imme-
diately transferred. Everyone knows by 
that time wit i t  happened to the police offi-
cers of (he G ajole Thana in the Malda 
District. There was a big dispute between 
the Home Minister and the Chief Minister, 
Shri Jyoti Basu and Shri A joy Mukherjee. 
This is what happened.

What I was pointing out was that these 
were the attempts that led to  the deteriora-
tion of ihe law and order in the hands of 
the second United Front regime. The facts 
were given by my hon. friend, the mover of 
this Motion, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, and some 
of the facts have been contradicted by my 
young friend, Shri Das Munsi. I would 
not like to go into all the details but I tell 
you some of the telling facts that not only 
these jncidcn’s but a large number incidents 
are a part of history. I quote from the 
book-here is the book— The Dlsinhetitrd 
State, not written by a political leader, 
written by one very noted journalist, \  ry 
well -known journalist who used to see ail 
these things as an impartial man. The book 
is: The Disinherited State, A Study of 
West Bengal 1967-70 It is said that while 
(he CPM noted that their influence had not 
been foreseen at all places, at all cornets of 
West Bengal-1 quote-----

“ the CPI (M) needed police help. Tim 
party was not uniformly strong ail over 
the State; there are districts where it 
was weaker than some pocket* they did 
not practically exist. But it tried hard 
to  extend its influence every where 
which brought it into clash with parties 
whose strongholds it wanted to  storm. 
In this task CPI (M) supporters expected 
the police to  stand by them. The patter 
could refuse only at their peril, Them 
were several instances of gherao of 
police stations by CPI(M) Supporter* 
and protest demonstrations against 
police action: in some cases this resulted 
in .aummwy transfer of police official* 
and some kind of di«o^|faiaiy actios 
other.
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1 MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude, 
Mr. Das Chowdhury.

SHRI B.K DASCHOWDHURY : Please 
give me some more time. I will require 
only 5 minutes more, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You cannot have 5 
miouts because there is a formidable list of 
speakers. The lime is very shoit. Mr. 
Roy will need at least half an hour I am 
afraid you have to conclude quickly.

SHRI B K. DASCHOWDHURY : Then 
Sir, what happened ? When thssa manures 
were being strongly resisted by all the United 
Front parties both in the Assemblies and 
the outside. Even Jyoti Bosu said : I 
could not help this police administration 
very much because the party leader Shri 
Pramod Das Gupta had brought para-mili- 
tary forces and auxiliaries to the extent of 
50,000. Ins ead of police force the e people 
will 40 and save the people of West Bengal. 
How it had happened ? CPM people stared 
intimidating and forcing the lo„al paople in 
their respective areas They were compelled 
to give donations to the party At 
West Dmajpur districr stage of the party 
comrades imposed a fine of Rs 500 to one 
man for commiting certain crimes alleged 
to have been committed tn the past years 
and he refused to pay. For the failure of 
paying a find of Rs 50011 persons were 
killed. Tint is the situation at Cjoch-B^har
5 persons were beheaded by the people's 
court of CPI IM).

MR CHAIRMAN Please conclude Mr. 
Daschowdhury. You have very much 
•xceeded the time.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Hera is the book from which I have quoted 
ail these incidents. The CPM peoples* court 
beheaded 5 persons. Then what happened, 
Sir ? There was peace rally or demonstration 
in the village areas to restore normily but 
ultimately what happend ? The CPM people 
attacked this entire procession an I 5 
persons were kept in custody and after that 
there was a trial in the people’s court. 
That was in Cosch-Bihar. Even local 
police officials could not enter this area, 
The people’s coutt ordered that S persons 
should be beheaded.

This particular situation with regard to  
law and order was agravated by the United 
Front Administration simply on the groand 
that their party, the CPM party, must be 
at the helm of affairs in all spheres. It 
happened in Sirpur colliery. It' happened 
in Kishanganj, Everywhere there were 
inter-party clashes, After the fall of the 
Ministry what happend ? In the 1971 election 
the CPM Patty and its allidnce could not 
come to form the Government, that is 
known to us. But, after the Presidential 
rule what happened ? The position of West 
Bengal has greatly improved in all spheres. 
My friend Mr Dxs Munsi said that arms 
and ammunitions were m the possession of 
those people If my hon. friends want to 
establish a clean life m West Bengal, I 
would only appeal to them that let them 
kindly tell their comrades to surrender all 
those arms and ammunition. Let us all set 
our heads together and let us develop the 
economic social and cultural life 
of West Bengal, because it is only when 
law and order can settle down in West 
Bengal and the fate o f West Bengal can 
improve.

* $ ? n r  wrS $  f ^ r r *  ^  

apr fa s t  t f r c r t a z  % i *rrr 

Sr |  cfffv

3*rrrr sfr«r s*r i

f«i«r (* g * n :ra ): fc rr 
ftn rr srr^TT ?rt a p t f  #  i

w rw far q g t a t :  i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU ; May I 
submit that yesterday when the Janter Man* 
tar affair was being discussed, although it 
was scheduled to be discussed only for two 
hours, yet we found that it actually went on 
till about 8.30 p.m. ? This is also on im-
portant issue, and therefore I would submit 
that Members should not be shut out.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Three hours have 
been provided for this discussion, and hy
6 p m . we are going to  close this debtt** 
So, l  am willing to give whatever time is 
available. After all, them is a  lift an* the 
chart has been prepared. Let tis C*y to  
modate every body In th t  list, **■ n
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISARA: Only 
osh i Msmber from each party ia tbe Oppo* 
sition will apeak.

SHRI SAMAR MUK.HERJEB (Howrah): 
Try to accommodate everbody,

m  (STTOTJT) :

TO*Tfa t o *t

t o s t  ^  qft *ft,

%ftz frr^r t o  g*r f a r

w*rm fw»Tf5ft f f  ^

^ 1  I ^  <?PTcrr f a  v t f  tfr

s t r f f c T ,  S  W T T c f t e  w ‘ ,

^TT tr sn f tfa  m  T O  *̂«rr»T5ff 

TrsrftfcT wr^rr, ^

% f>F trap qfarereg  TTatftfa

*5T % *T*?T 'TO |  I ^  f ®  W
anrar *tt t o t t  |  f a  fanr ^ r f f  q r  

W  *Ft T taft 5PT srfac*  $  *sr 

% t e f t  %% 1 1

^  *rrc t  f a  Hv3« t  ssft 

$ sfftft |pj $  $r ^ t  «tt  fa  %r?r 3  

<prq*5ft s f tr

far*rr «rr, sftr arcTfa $  jgwfr- 
str h t o  <w ? r  t o  ’stt s t  *nrar

sn? tf t * t  t o  § f  «Rr, 3 * r t o t  

an srrr  t o  «nff f t  I q g  

srr?r ^ f r r t  <rc *ft$5  % \ fa *  

W  2f t  tfT O T f 5* ^ r  f a  f a ?  «PT 

fw r T O  \ V m  OTT5T, V P W  * t ,* t

’w r o f w f  *  ^ t t? »  f tg u n :  f r o  t o ,  
’R t IPS  *rre q f t i ta ,  aft* ** *?t tft ftgT
s r  f^ r r  t o  w k  * f s  x m  irfarfff \ t  

^  ^  ’fT^TT ^  fjp t o w  

^  I  f^r anf>!rt fasr art ^ t r o  
^  » i

fsR  *hft <rc t o w  ^  ^rtftr ifhc 
^ « r t v ? « r f i w t | <1 m  % *m

* r m  f T T g T « m ^ ^ T f T t r r f v  
arrftrt w  ^ r  g»r ^  #  Trarftflr t o  
t |  ^ —^ n M ? w  h t s  *n r  ’n f W w
«rnp t w f m  \ f t r y r t  vtvx
w t  3RPC *r«rrc % q r  vw rr

^  ^ t o  ^  «r 

cw ^  t o =r  ^  ^  an Tgr «rr fc  
grar v r  t o  « r  t | |  i ^ f ^ 5 r #  % 

m f  gt *r  «rr f¥  ?t o t  s t t o  % 
fsRT% sn^  ^  iRr si'P? f r o  m  i
that unhappiness was due to what? Was 
it over the forcible occupation of Jantar 
Mantar or over the fact that it was not a 
case of voluntary abdication of the rights by 
Shri Morarji Desai and his party.

*i$ s r a  *r$f |  f r  ?r$f * rsrr i * *
tft»r 1 5W « r  ^  ^

1 1  >fnft ^  ugf ^  $m IV  ^wn?
^  % 5FRFT frtfT *FT tsrrfr f  |

( ■ w w )  ^rf^r t o ?t  ng |  far aft sr*fa 
*irT*TT t  v t  gq* 

1 1  ^ rr  wr?r
^  | ,  %fasr t o  % *rro irrfw  |
^ s r ^ ? r ^ v r ^ r  v t ^ f r e r t f  ^  

^Rff ^ t  T O t?r ^  t o t  ^ r f ^ r  i ^  ^  

w % < r e r t r  ^  ^ t r o  i aft j v

FJr^fto 5^ r :. far^ t, %T.^r ^  ^ r  w&  Sf 

^ t  |  fa; aw  y ? r  i f h  «fr siftfertfv 
^ ? > r f ? n « r s r r « r  «?v

? n m  ^  *  i

« m T O 'fe4f *pt ^ t r  arc  j i r r  ?nr 

^ g w r % « T f f ^ i w i q ^  * g s r f ta n  

t o t  % f ^ N i r  % ^ f « f r  i 

s r fw rr» >  ft*r  t o ,  a n p r ta  *15#  #  

ir fT O  v r  f f t tT T O , f W m w  v t  

^  5ft?r t o ,  ^ r  q r  i n r c  m m  t o ,

VT^pRT ^  WHTHT T O  I Vnft aft fa iW  % 

% * a r % ^ r f  f * w f f f W i « r | ^  w m
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*TT,

%f*R f t #  ^  ^  « f#  *TfT f a  ^

T O  t  I frRT t  **& *** *rH*tor 

$  f *  *r? staft-qqrm fofr srs^nr 

| ,  %fsRr *n? 5trt *Kt *ro*E *r ^  *rccft i 

*rfgr fsf̂ fV q ^ -fs r^  a rr^ ft ^ t  wrnr

fWcTT t ,  <ft ŴTT ffT W T *  Vfi |  f*F

w n f t  W N fn w  % 7
^  tTsp i ^ r r  «f *e t s t  t o r ,  

fa*r ^  *F^r f a  ^  ?pf * rrcr ^  rnp ^ r r  

?ft ym t ,  ?rer nm  T t * te r5 f t ^rrfgrr i 

* r^  ’’RcTT f a  3*T *i 3STP7T tftsTfTC 

*?t$ f t m r  i *TF?nrrf*rct zm m  
fap f S  P IT  % fa tr zr ^T 

^nc s t, 2r *Rto, 'T^jff?pr, ’frf'^T, t o t  

^ r  fc, g^rT 3Rt i *ra *r$t 

W tfl t  f a  ^  ?t 5TST «Ftt *TR?T f t  W TT 

$ i fo ?3  vnTtnTPTT % ^ r  «Tcs ^  % 

w  *ptt% f a  s f w  sft ^ j t f t  % 

f t , *m  e*r *fn spfa »hf
W ?  STT^PT % *TT% ? W

vx 3TTWIT *pt% ^rnfr % i t f z  ^T«rt *r 

% SR " f lR ra R "  % Sfft f t r  T̂TTTT

5* h p t  s rs^ t <tt ^  ? ^  ? r  ? t  T^r 
«rr, ?TT TPT *Pt 5rt f W  ?ftsft =*T%fT «ft, 
snTcT  ̂ *r 2T? *nfr f  f  i ^ r  fn r r  ^  ?t£t 

^ t  *pn f r  wz w>j ^
q *  sf5tft^ % £  m i;  * ,  srrfrr % *rr*r, 

^ r r  w t  f ^ R T  v t ,  5rq%

f ^ s r  t o  ®jt ^  s r ^  ^rr, 

^  wffir ^ r^ [« T  1 1

v*rm % ^fr f  & tfr t z t  %, zrfV io t ^ r  

t o  ipt ^  t o t  ^  t ,  ?ft ^  ^ r  
fW R T % ^  «T T O  *n%n; t ssft ^  

f q r ^  i w w t I  f«F ^ r  ^  ?rh: #)ro rfyo 

( q * o )  t  WT 1 1  gm?rr |  
f o s f ts f t*  7t« ( ^ ° )  ^ T  f t R f ^ r

t ^ R W  It w r#  1 1  ^  ^  ^  ^  

$ 0 * T T  ^ c T T  ? f t o  « f t  o ^ T f o  ^  

«ft«>  ( i t r o  )  * r  s f t  ^  | 3 r r  « r t  ^  ^ r  

* t * t t  « t t  f s r r  t  f ^ >  ? s f t 6  ^ T o  a r r l ®  ? r t  

^  f s r 5 f t ? r  ^ f> T c f t 1 3 r h :  ^ t ®  , f t ®  

( r n r o )  ^  ^  f « r ? f ^ s r  ^ T f f t  1 1  ? r ^ f t  

T f c f c r  ^ f t  ^ n T ^ r  ^  » w t  t  %  ^ f t «  

'ft® ? rrfo  f ?  ? r r ^  j  v rwrr p r frrs  f ^ r  

% ^  I r F  ^ T  W T  I ,  * T f  ? O T 5  ^

^  s T c r r  1 1  ? f t o  t f r ©  s r i f o ,  %  4 V *

( ^ o )  f j f f n T r ,  ^ ft< >  q ’t o  {v r * )  ^

« f t o  ( t r K o t T ^ o )  f r r ^ T T ,  acfr®  q t ®  

( r n r o r r q - o )  s p W TH I ^ g y  s f t r  a w  

% $  t f t  Vtm f t  rpn %
* rk  ^  m *r  ?> 1 1  ^  arrsr %

f5w*lfr t ,  t #  5r 5FT t |  t  I 

^  ? r » R  q r  T t ^ r  ? n n ? f t

f f t  ^  a f t  a r f ^ r T ^ r  v&t  s n f t

%— *to  t f V o  a r r f e ,  ? T t e  < f t o  ( t ^ « ) ,  

? f t o  ( f t ©  ( r n q - o q ? f o )  ^  q r

tFFTT Zgff I  I

t t h  % Jrr %  n ^ r  ?ft ftm
^ r f k t r ,  ^ r r  ^ T  ^ T T  5 > T T  s® T T % T r, ? r m F * T  

S R K i f t  « r r  ^ > T T  ^ T % r r ,  W T

3ft*FT t  2TT T A  7 S IR  *T$T, 

T5% TfT * m  t> ^  «N*

it  t o  «ftf^T ?  ^fT?r « rm

” iT 5 F  j f t 3 R T  a r a  c f r t %  %  

? > ^ r | i  3T5r 1962 % fa ff if «far 
l ^ r f t  ? ftT T T  < r c  v m ,  w m

r n v  v r t r f & s r w  y m f i m  % * n , * *  % 

^  ^  q w  g f , H ’r r
w > ? :  t r t ^ -  | s t t — m r a  ^ r  n$ f « P  m $  * w

^rfTqcn f w ^ f t ,  ift # r  ^  

?ft ir =̂ft*T « ft-^r «r% \ a *  % 

*r * r  *ror s m  *T|f gwr ? ^  %

k m  % tfv sx  f t
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tfte  frns 11  ^

«to*rr *m t  f w  air 1 1

vrsr *ft % jfar, ^ a r t^ r-sn f , 
^  “ «ft 3TR STTTtf «r ftrafa :

f a  * r w f ? 5 3 f e  ^  f? r * f o * * r c

tfts re  r  ^  ^  $ t ^  f a  w *

•tfl* ?rror *t * m  % fen* fo rc  f t
*n rr  1 1  s n r  $ *  * f t * f f  ^  % m  ftit
*?t, ?ft *m arm * t  *Fmr |  fv  f ^ s r n r  
^Hr v f  ^ r  % far*

w tf  ^ r r  ? tr f^ q r  s f tr  ? re > rr  3  ^ r  tft 

^pr^rf <rar i sr ^ r  t ’f a f t  

aftr ^'f^qr?r tft$r?r n  «rwr w g z  ^nrr-
*r*TT— $  f a r e  W tflFT "n : f* R T  *PT S T ^ T
t ^ t ,  a tfK ta r * r  xrr i r f *  m , m  
m  *rr ? f t  s t r  ^ f t^ n c  ^  fe  
f q ^ n ;  i ^  *?t ssr s rf t *mr% % *jjt 3f 

a rp rr ^ tf i *ft<> t f®  * r r t  f f t ,  «rr * f t«
qt« (n;?ro) *TT (rnroiT*T#)

m r  s*ft sre* v t  v s
*pt * n rs fa  *5t t r # [ ,  t ? s  v t  f% e  % 
T O r t *  ?pt% ?& w f t f a  fc r $  

*n%  *5t «F tftrer ^5t ^fT f> i s p tc  * # r * r  

qnr^T v t  ^  ^nr^RfY t ,
eft % « 1 1  w  v i  s f tf f  *  ^ r ,  

tn p iT ^  * T ^ r  ^  JffT f a  * w V # -§ > T

% <Fyfftsw  *% #  *?rf ^  ^ r f
% s w  1 1  Mto a rm  

jm r w r  t o  «wrr^^ft*T
I  f«F ^  % fcrtr ^  ^r

*rrstf |  ? w ? m t ^ r ^ « m n i r  
^ | ? a r t & r  ^ ? r « p t ^ r T t  m ^*r>r 
^ r? n  I ,  9ft qsreftsr % m « R f  v t

5tVK aTTCVT ^TTSf qft 
^TT ^  I  &T % %cTT T̂
^ f t ^ r  ^  m  t o t  |  ?

^  f n  11 w tffo  f i l l e r ,  %WRr
^ * r r ^ r %  W  w m f

^ j t r t  % ftrq T i^ t  s ito  fsp«rr 11 
^  ^  i?n^rT g- f% ^ f t  ?nf%  % ?r$%  % 

w  5 'm f f  fcranft % fw^ ^?tf srxrw 

*3: ^  grvT ^ar v t w ts ^ u  * w 'm  i 
vnf*r % 5T??t ^crwf % *rm
^  h k  ?tfr ^hoe r̂ ?r^ srrcft 11 

^cTT «RTT Tty  ?sn% T O  TT  *PTT
^ r  m m  %

«rr i sn r « rm ^ r
eft ?ft?r t o  ^ t  »rf i ^  |

%  * T t f  5 ft f a t f t  % ^ C  5t 3n%TT, 5TTf%-

*r»T v t  «f?rr t̂*ft *fk ? f h r W  ?ft 
3n^»ft i

«rf |  ?ri% T qres R  w  

®FT5ft I  I «R ^nf?5r 5TTRT ^ t  *>f ^  
I  irr 5T$ ? ?nrc «t t  ?rrf?r % ^ rm -^ rr

t ,  r r t  W T  IT T ^ f t  %  ai f a R  I  ITT 

sr t̂ ? ^  ^ f t  ^  if ^t ^ y r̂ n a y  

'tx Tto ? n n % ^  ^ct ^  ^  «ft, $rfiR 

f ^ 5 T e f t f w r i ^ n f f ? 7 ^ | 3 r T ?
v t t o j t  w  ^  ? % rt«r i

s t st r pt  ^  f?nct«r ^  %f^R

ftnct̂ r ^ t W5W ^ft

^t ^WTRT «FT tw r  3TT% I

^  m i  W s r q ,  3T3r ^ r  *  
*t® w *  s r t t ?  i j ^ f  vRrgnc $tm fV  

w m m  f^?% %  ?ft m  

«nf« «r^f ^ rr, <ff»^

w w r ,  ^  «Tnft %  5?ht $  
»rf, ?rt m  $ t  wr«r w * $ , q e m x t m  

m  v t r  v t  ^ t t  ^  frr ¥T*r 

t o t v r 51# I ?  ^  is^tt ? 

« tt% t f?r fcr ^  f««tww ^  $*TT,

m  t f i  |< iw i f > afhc y w f t ifw r  % y w  

v t u f k  gw  ^  t s w T « F c 4 V « n r^ ? ^ f t  

|Wt ^  «!#  f*  11 *rt«faft ^  f?wr v t  
i ? T T ^ : « f  ^r «r^r ^  ^  ?rr *?«t 

«T# 5  «W* I
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[jtft Tre afaftl

j r w  wi $r, eft 
it f t o  ^  t t  *pr*fa *nSr §r i arnr sra 
wpft t  ?fr
w f e n  f  I

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE Why 
W*» thnt opportunity given by murdering 
Gaodhiji 7

sft w $ r m  rm  « W t  ^  ^

S r f ^ F  5 P r F T  t  I s f r f t  %  T R -  %  ZT? f ^ T T  

I  f a  fcrsft 5F?v 5t, ?ra wff<T ^  

$ro  ^  t  irn ra s , ^  $1% %

f W ^ P f r t r r s r p T ' a r i T T t ^ v T  f t  
5JSPT I ,  *T F R  ? m  ffJTf¥T W*ft
^  f t  i «rrc
«PT SRcJT *ft fspTT 3TPTT I  I

v n f *r ^  f ir r t  f t  *r ^ t t  t o  f  
f f  ^nr t r t >  *  fa-snr f s r r— w  *t f t f  

? tr t  ?fgt t — ,?rt w t  f e f t  if ^ f r ^ t  

* rfo ft, 5To ttx t q m  f*rr s f o  sft j f t r r ^ r t  

fc n f, % ^ fr  % gfrrc r ^ t
n f  I «RT fflTT

*r V  aprt? ?nfgT *F *m  tff?*TT %
f«r53T*T TT% T̂TrfV Trf*T TT ?TT ?T 7 *rfV

s r f ^ n  *r fsp^r*r ^  ^ r f t  w >  *  s t  

^  ?, 3T tr* ? T?  ^ -srt sfhT *T3ft
«r, TT f t  r r  fr»pT f?TT, f¥*T ^  ^
* *  ’T̂ rr %3t t  ? T F f *t  r  ajw w ,

sft f j R f w T r ,  *rr f t ?  ft *t  ?r ^ n r , ^  
f t  sr > Jf/r t̂ r - ft^rr? 3f =f  j f t t

T t S ' P ' f t #  ^ < T ? i t  5TTT ^
w r H r j f *  1 5*  * r  crt 3̂
#  sp ro f t t -  1

W S  *  sffirr f  , 
*if*  g*r % fcr % mfa % m  ^  

vx$rr ^fr % ■3f?r % f^rri sr^ftr 

75TTTOT tT%rr , ^

sffercTTt *fit v m w m  
1 1 ^  p e o rr-iftm ^ t % T F f t^ t

JTJf^r a fk  ®FT%ft f t  f n m T t ,  
^ T 5  $ fk  ^fw»rnr f t  ? t ^ t t  |  i * r t  g*r 

f t  f t f  f e T ^ r  a fk  
?rr?ft % ? H^t % 1

f» r ^ 5 R  f ^ r  % 1 spfrrc ^ n rn rr  
a ftr faff>f f t  f f re g re  1 1 f t  
f ®  f^riT^T  <m *R T ?rrR% tw v x
t o t  ^ t% tt 1 5 r ^ r ?  % w  f t  «n^^F?T 
f w f t  ^rfgTT fcfT ^ T  rtnTT fTT%'*TT a rtr 

« r f T O T t  ^ 3 T  ft *ft  I *T?
T O T  ?>TT I W  T̂T T T  ^ ifN r %

a w  fm Frra ft f t  gsr ^ r %  t t  ^  
*TT% t  1 IPT f t  TOTTaft % ^ r  *t 
srm , ^  f  5tt^ % » f ^ ? t t  % f ^ r ^  * f t r  
f^ fp r  ^  ? t\t  sr^r^T ^ rp r-^ ^ f ^  * f t  i 
crsr ^ r  ^  ? h r , f f t r  f
*TT«T ^  5mFm9> f t  p r  t n t*t  I STSTPT^
% gt snifar, f^rrw srk ^ ftw 

ftc ft 1 1

t p t  «gn? q f i  (tp s r^ ^ m ^ ): 
*mrcfcT TT^?ar, ^ t  ^ t t ’jt ffr t  
??r i» t  ^ t  ^ rrn i ^ t ^rrfrT t ,  f ^ r

t f f  ' T f ^ j f t  ^  f  I rr^T <T5? ^ ’TT5f

’ ft J ,  W  $*t  «r*T9rr ^ r  f  jt ht  #  ^w ft- 

ftpT T O  | ,  ^ R T  2rrff?ft T̂ RT 

^  »:?m?TT f t  w if%  f t  ffH r T ^ t 1 1

<srft 'rfr^nft f t  s f k  a rf
EITR £• ?^T 3T5T |W  5*ftf?T*fa ^  
^ T  5FTTW f t  ^r?r I  ?ft f^?TT gfcft I  I 
n r  5T5* t  ^ T T  W T T  f  ^  ^
f f  » rfr*rft a r*rm ^ a p rr srf srtfcT l̂ t  

f, W W IK  t ,  w M  ^T|?t |  ?
w r^ t | a r k  

t f c m x i  w m w  v $  m
^  bt̂
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*ri£r
w r a t h s * *  w w ( 5  

arrq; ?rt ^  arrq* $*rr* a w  i s fr ^ 'flo ^ o , 
?fr* tfto s rrfo , s rw m * ff, m t *  (* rrc ) ,  
v n f*  (aft), tunwf ........

V *  UPfifa (aft)
^  nJ?T% I

17. hrs.

«ft tw  «r$r* <n«* * ^  |  eft Sf<t 
?ft I irffTfT ^  ^  5T>T T m  WX % 

t s  sfk $ tt*t srr̂ *rr ^ ? tt jf arnr tfY 
w  ?rrf*  qfcff«rf?r *r *rfor ^rf^ft 
*ft ^  % f^rq: ^ f  5r*rr*r 

% f ^  q fw ft sr̂ rm &  s rf^ fe  % 
farq; 3n^', tfk  6 * r ^  *rr a r ^
fâ T, trap <ft*T t«F *T*T*lftTT ^TCT | t
srrar *rrt *sfr s f k 6 f t  arrr 

^fianr f a  ^ r ^ r  q f ^ n r  f a r c r  $ ? s r  

f t ^ R r r  1 1  srrfarc ^  s i t r  |  ^ r
* r r c ? r  * t o r r  #  s ? 2 F r r  ^ r  « n c  ^  s r r  « t t —  

sf% i t r t w  5 r^  *$■ 3r«mr |  ^ r  

j r » p t » w  * r f « P T n r a r  %  ^ r  %  

a f l r  ^ R ? r  i r r  %  w w  f a * r  *£t * ? s ? r r  

sffc m&trr »rf *ft i ^  *?r ann?r |  
a r $ f  S T T - T T T f  9T ^ r r ^  $ * T T  f  3TT «TT f s R T  

% ft * tp r t  qft **?r*Terr

%  ffT C r  * * R f t  J p r  e f t  QT3f> * n f r  « r T ^  f t * T  

W *T»T5*T fam  «TT 1 *$" *$ **TTW fzfir 
f a v r ? r  t o  t t ? t  ?t | ^ < f t r c T T  a r k  

x & % m  « r r f i * * r f t  % m  * r ? r c r  « r r  i f a ? r -  

Tsjpf *w, §*tro, «rc?r afk m ^ m x  
s f a * i f k £ n k w f t  s i r r o f t g q f t  f r p r  

frm  §i% f t r  x m *  m  m m
11 ^ t  * M k  1967 ft «v>^r *§ % 
tw  artf j ^F T  sfafm  qf̂ Pr fx$m  %
9 v f a  w t s r t r  fk®fhr % 13 * # r

w v n s  

^  f iH T  r ^ r  

I » ?  ^ s f R ^  f ^ m ,

% fm r *  z&ft v t  fo«rr «fnt ^  ^  i 

5 ( T ^  *Pt ITTOTT I ,  fa lT H  fa?TPT 

^ t ^ r w  4 , f ^ r r #  f5r«nr«ff urnoarr 

t ,  ^V^nc ^pt *rnsT  1 1  ^

^ r t t  «n a m  ^  ^RfT ^ r r ^ r  %m % 

f a ^ r  ^ r r  f j^ r  % ?rrt m*nx % % st 

srnr ^  i ‘t P r  ^  $ m  §ranc, 

f a ^ r r r  ^ t  - ? ^ r r  ^ : ,  H ^ T t  wi 
% fe5TTH> s w  f%?nf«Rt f ^ r r -

f*nft%  ĴTTTT

wK$m ^ i t r  |>  ^  1 1  v k

^  err^rm or v t  i r M

^ T R R T  3 fk  fftT *PT

f ^ r  1 1  a f k  9T| qf4tf?r % f c s N  f t

|3TT I cHTfftin ^  N t  %

a * w  1 1  arro, ^ t f t t  m ^ 9 srjt« t 

am r, % faff V% 3mf?r 3=F^TT HVT 

«rrq ^ft^cT^r *r i ^  v i f t f ^  t  «^k  ? f | 
sqtfcn: 1 1  w  «*k

4 m  s ^ R  ? ? ^  5f^TT ^  «r w t  
s f t v ^ r  ^ t  k  ^rrsriTT? snrr i 

^  f a  ^  vft *?m ?  *fr s t t j ,  

f a re  ^  a n r  ^  i ^  f a  t f r . i j t

^ . ^ t ,  ?ft 'ft.anr^ ^r, ^ f r f ^  ^ t, *rfa- 

¥55  f t ,  *TT4d$*£ ^T, =5rT3W ^  >ft 
^ t ,  9 f t ^ ^ f  spt 5?rr q x  a r r^ r  iresft 

« t^w t ^  i ^Tcrr f a r w t  m m
^ t « r k  ^ f t f a r r t ?  

f  an  % \ |w  ^  |  f a  w  qfhsrr 

«Ft ^ t t  ^  fa%«F a r k  *fnfcr «f wnr q t  

w W 1̂  ^  ?mr <rt w r  arnjr* f f t r  < r ^  i 

%fa?r W hfFT  *pp t  f a  a rf^n :

|  ^ r t x i  <r*n3nfnr m ,  ireh ft ^  i t  

v r  ^ r %

arr? ^r ^ > r  f  i w  Ir, w n r m  #  

< ftw  t o  %, wtfa, w r o p A 1

4 w  « r w ^ « t ^ # r  iSr w m  
^ r «  i u n  ^  i P s w a r n ^ t f O -
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[ * f t  TPT *TfPT *Tr*$]

¥9T |  f  *T <R ^  f a  f*T  ^ T *  

W  % Wf"K I ’* R T  T P T

a rk %?r $  sr* ™ftfa *rg #  «mr 
$mr?r srnrr enr % «if f m *  * r t  f s  
g$ ? *rf fanr t  ^  1 ^

•srr^ f*rr I ? *rn * t  =*raft t  * | t  f*r 

1 1 % f^ r s r r  *Tf |  ft? srrr wrr 
t tt* p t  3%? ^  s r f r r - 1 , afrft %

3n<r^r f*n*r i  ^  arrr *  «rs f^r*rr 

f to r  f a  fa r r f t  ^qT^rr * rs* r? r  
*Tftsft srk f f a  sre*Tt ^ f t  srest ^rfer 
ft*ft ^f?rtr ^ s t  <rf% 1 w  £
3TT? f*T 3TT^T f5*T  s fft f?TCW *R*T I
n f  t o  sra f  1 srrsr stctctr f t  
^ r  f c 1 f* s t f k  sn fa  ^  <m v*
^  sifw^nr | ,  = ^ i  I ,

=*TfcTT t ,  «TT1 ^  'STfeTT | ,  c T f a ^
’sn^rr I ,  am  arraR «rs 1

*nTrrfa 3ft, s ttt ft»TT
f a * f t  g$?ft f o r t *  %
afft 13 *T fft $ s ft fttftiT 5r 2 1 7 4  

| f « w  ^  w ? n  fcard t  f e f r  
^  ffffre & eft sre cft̂ r *rkx s*frfa 
^  *r s fa  f ^  j f a w  ^ f f t a  
fafoser «t 1 «rcrr*ir f ^

f t ? f t t f t  3 rm ? t % snn?r 
^  f t  t o t t  |  w t f r  fr*rfe<r ^  % * if  

1 1 f*r  «?v srrctf * ,  302
% 5R3P amrjr 1 *ft<R *r * t r  t ,  ?r t̂ 
f t ’rr 1 sprr’f^Tfy? «r?rr
a fk  v r r  ^  ^ r  v t  ^ 3 5  1 1  ? tm
5m ,  ^  ^  f^ m r f f  ^rnf cft  ̂ »rtr  
* R  t  f q ,  ^t^ft spfT fr^n ? ftrrr 

1 w f  cft̂ r ^ ix  qpft ?f^
3 T T 5 * ft  a ^ T  ^  5 T ^ a p T , # 1  ^  a r r ^ f t  

3TH ^  ^ P T  f^rar ^ C  T̂T? efw f t  nt r . . .

i w w r t  *$ * *  . ? t  feT % T O  

«mrpft i

«ft ttw ^rw i. tit m f  # r  
fc^rrtr' srfer fa r  * r «f?k tit w aR r 

f tm  9 an rc  e r tv ^ T  3wr,w>r t  w  

«Rcft«R eft apT5TT ^  8T5TORT %
?TW ftnT I q$ 5ft #5 ft? t  ffTR%, ^T  
5T> ^ rtr  T |  ^  affa: s f t q t o R r  ^ e R  

JT̂t R  V 5TPT 'R  V 5TTRT *R T̂TRT
^T flr^i ^ ^  f% ?IT ^  ’fTP?T ?T̂ t
^ r r  ^rff^  3rq% fT«r r̂, , f*r eft
?t t  q * *  m t r  ^nft f t  ^  t  fr^r %, 
^ f >  f^RTT f t  ^ f t  I ftrfiw  f^*TeT «ft war 
tft ^  f^nrr 1 ^  sfhcNhr w t* ganr «tt
eft % ITeJTRf ^nfTeT 3R f^?T
«it 1 ^ r  apt n f w  srk  ^rfTOr Tt ^  
^rrrt ^trrar ^ ft qf'ift % ftT^rr aftT 

? t t %  %  % ? ft  » f t  1 T r f w  a f t r  %  

^  r̂ vftvcpw ,i^»rr 1 f^nrr ?r^r art 
|  ^ T  ^  c R ^ F ) f R -  '3f5 T R T  W  ^  ^

3fk ar̂ er r̂, wfereftnê rr f*nt f^arar, 
f ^  3f h :  « r ^ v f r  i n r

^ 2rw w f ^ t r  I  fa  5 f t ^ p r  qrn^, n r t^ t  

3 T R  ^ T  ?5T ^ f t  * f r  f ? T %  v  ? f f t

t  I 3 T T ^ ,  5 lT fe T  ^  * $ ,  ? f t %  f ^ R ,  

f ^ T R t  ^ » T  < T ^ r ® * T  f t ,  ^  * r  ^fft 

f t ,  O T  3 T T ? R  ^ f t  f t ,  ^ t V e F T  %

arrn, ^nfer v  *rTwm % arn? ^fkarrn 

s* rw rc  %, iff f t t  «rr^t 1 1 %f^r w  
eRf ffwrTT<T*ftvr, t^ rrm  *pt, *rar̂ THPT 
^T R T  %t\z 3mf?T «?5T TOT ^ t

srran ^  1 1 f«rr t o r  |  ?

3TFT W  ^ t  f»R fr *PT?r I
sfk ^  |  f r̂ m  ^  m ix  s*  % 
f t  * m  1 1  f% *TRt # arrqr ^  q v  t f r  
f^stf 75tt feTT i Srfa* 75 q*lf 
S#RT % «Mi amr %^ts?t 5r %

3tt% ^t fq  ^  45 afr̂ T sr% xrf^rnc 
% f s * r c  % # f ^ r  ^  M

*fa*$*rT i n ^ % n w r  f * p $ m
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<nsfa*rr % fan f r * >  

t j f t e t  |  «rg fW R rc  w  f t  f t  
*tft srt$ fawrfatf f t  gs ^  srfercrcr 
f  *s aftt 5rs *f farr i tpr ^ r |  

fa$*ft « ^ « r r  argrgtfasSr ssnr*t 

s* sftr *$sr ar^ar f  ?  fa  gs f t  
t|  ? i f t f  srs«r<rr ss *r<r 3r s$r | 

srrfgt | $St£dS f tf  ft^r |  ?

rrsp 5 x w w  g s  t |  f  f a r e  t f t  $

eft gSr f t l  s  f t $  f a r m  s “? s r  tn p r r  1 1  

$S ^ r  STS** Sgf |  I %fa S fas $T-

^ r r  % sro, fa s  Wen % sr«r, 
fas tftf f  sr«r, fas * s  % s t«t gsr* 

% »rartt *ft *nrs % <n: smm
f a ir r | s ^ r  *?t aftt * * t$ ^tt g 
afaaprcfr srttSnft, aptf s^tst* tft 
aftT % tft $  ^  f t  ^?s % fan %ST 
3 ftfrfa arsr % ^  trft<®rrs ar^sr

fsrr, srifrT *«TTfaar §1 i 3sr anft 

srft g«?ft % fgT arr* ft$  tft 3rrc*ft 

s * f <tt ^ssr |  eft $ tfa s  ft<rr 
$ arrsr s*r v s  |, s rsrfa f srt<r£f fT  

^fSTS f S  ijjft tgT t  I ^Sfa^ $  faR 

fofte ftsrr f  fa  gs | fa «Tfartft 
s m s  f  f a e f t  s t  t r s r c t f a f  srar f ,  s s  

^  gtft, *jf s s , fa*rt, anwr, ^nrcnr 

%  w t  f  s w  srtf f t  x m  f  

fant, ^Rrr^rfgst v  ss«fa ^  fait, q f  

Kt ^rm « rtt 6 s $ * t  fT  $ m  *  i f a t  

$S SSFWTS tft sfft *$3t $, *Tt% 

sfa |, vs rs  ^  fafTS f  faq

*T»r *r * (f  i

arar i t ,  t w r *  *W t a f t l r  s r m r  

f a  ^ t t ? t  ^ » r f a  ^  f a ^ ,  ? s ^  

f T O r  # f a ^ f  a r r w t  t f t i r  ^ r? ro r r  % 

^ T O r r ^ i f ^  i fan* f ^ r i l f a  w n r  

m5r 'W i F  tg r  1 1  ^  ?pf ^r ^ n r  
t o t  s ? %  ^  p ”

^  t  f s t  q * m  |  <wtt t« m r  t ,

I ^  ^  <»r v s w t t  w t |  w r  i i«r fa*

i s  $  favis  $  fa* 3 itt  '^nfas *r w f w  
% arfav ^fa^r, ^prtt ^ t  v ^ t  
f t f a ^ r  f t W ,  fa?nfa*ff f  ^  f t  

« n i w  ^tfa^t, fa frs  ^  fa ^ srfaf ^  
arfaf «m s ^tfa ^a rk  w n s ^ v  s w  

% fa2t  f a  ^iTFT ^ t  S 't f a l f t - ^ f R l f a f  

STTTOS f t  gS f t  Sf?t ? «TT S ^  » fa t 

3^7 f f  Sf?t | fa f »  ^S  ?S f t  ^  
*ftt gS ^fS f t  cfTfa ?ftsf vftfeFT

«^t w«r f t  s«? a ftt ^ fi f t  ^ t« n  f  fa ^
sfSTvT Jr 3ft ^5%-STeTtS fT  m  «IT, 

sTS fT  ^St^T f t  f  aPTFT sft̂ T
S f  I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M ISHRA: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, we have given a word of 
cheer and comfort by the hon leader of CPI, 
Shri lndrajit Gupta, that the law and order 
situation in West Bengal has Improved and 
there is 00 question of Us deterioration. I 
wish it were so. If it were so, 1 would have 
said in Hi ndi — 3*ft  S T f t  I If  I 
could use Ben Johnson's language, I would 
ray “ I would tip your tongue with gold." I 
do not knew how the bon. leader of the CPI 
managed to forget that only tbe other d;>y 
the Dum Dum office of the District 
Congress Committee of our organisation 
was raided with bombs and captured by 
the Members of the Ruling Party 
1 do not know how this escaped the 
notice of the very considerate and, I must 
say, very sympathetic and kind-hearted 
leader of the CP1 , Shri lndrajit Gupta,

SHRl INDRAJ1T GUPTA : Manufacture 
of bomba is an every-day affair in 
Bengal.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
I  have no doubt that the way in which the 
ruling party is behaving, many would not be 
disinclined to believe by what has bean said 
either by tbe bon. Member o f the CPM, or 
even py the hon. leader of the CPI, about 
tbe situation in West Bengal. May he 
these friends are tasting a  dose o f their own 
medicine, which goes under the name of col* 
teotive viokoce, and wbicb they have taken 
as their philosophy we have alwaya mbs}- 
dered it as poison wfcetyerUi* la d * !* * * , 
vidwl or eoffotta Com Mr. Chairaas#«M
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[Sfcfi Shyamnandan Mishra]

has not to travel very far to have these 
examples of the neo-Nazism that 
is rearing its head in this country 
(Interruptions) Only four days back we
witnessed the de luxe edition of the neo-
Nazism in the heart of the city of Delhi, 
not very far from >ou at 7,
Jantar Mantar Road, the headquarters of 
the All India Congress Committee. And 
naturally, there was bound to be the de luxe 
edition here because it is the de luxe city of 
Delhi and we have got a deluxe government, 
too. If you don’t take it, as a word of
derision, but only as an appreciation of the 
grace and digmtv of the Prime Minister then 
we have got a deluxe Prime Minister also. 
So naturally we had got a deluxe edition of 
neo-Nazism in the city of Delhi only the 
other day ...(Interruptions)

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : He uses of de luxe language.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA : 
If it pleases ray hon friend. Mr Siddharatha 
Shankar Ray, I would say that he is the 
de luxe edition of a Minister m charge of 
West Bengal Affairs.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY ; Thank you.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA : 
Now, Mr Chairman, if Gangotri, therefore, 
is itself poisoned and impure, what would 
one say of its rivulets in their floods (Inter-
ruptions) in other paits of the country ? 
They are bound to be of the same hue 
or even worse.

The basic proposition that I want to 
make is that the Indian politics seems to be 
undergoing a phase of cultural revolution.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Very 
good.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Id terms of this revolution, we, as a party,— 
I am glad to say—are the least cultured. 
And I am prepared to concede that—-al-
though the ruling Party is not the m>st- 
cultored, yet but they are on way to becoming 
the most-cultured in the«e terms—Therefore, 
what you find to-day is a new product of 
this cultural revolution which goes by the 
name of Cons-naxaUsm. I am trying to 
8Mfc» H toteJJJgibl* to the Chirman.

In this cultural revolution, violence »  
progress. Disorder is progress. Indisci* 
pline is progress, Economic stagnation is pro* 
grew rising prices are progress and growing 
unemployment is progreei. May 1 say that 
in this climate of progress and revolution 
we are the reactionaries and stick-in*the- 
mud conservatives !

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
I* there any doubt ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
No doubt, tlm  is the revolution :hat you re* 
present. You are welcome to this kind of 
revolution. Ours is a bakwird party and 
I would like to have your sympathy for it. 
Our backward and reactionary Party is be-
ing attacked by the revolutionaries and to 
give you one example— shall I ask your 
permission to travel a little far in the past ? 
Only two or three monbts buck...(Interrup-
tions) Please make him understand geogra-
phy. Only two monhts back the Midnapore 
District Congress Committee office was 
invaded and the treatment that was meted 
out to Shrimati Abha Main is known to 
everybody. Now people ask us, What are 
you ? Yes, we are the Pandavas with 
Draupadi like Abha Maui being meted out
that sort of treatment............(Interruptions)
You will never find us perpetrating the kind 
of acts that they are perpetrating.

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : This would 
be expunged because Miss Abha Maiti may 
object to this. Miss Abha Maiti cannot 
become Draupadi.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banerjee, you need 
not be worried about Miss Abha Matti. Carry 
on Mr. Mishra.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Therefore, our leader, Shri ProfulJa Chandra 
Sen is talking of a backward and rectioaary 
message of non-violence, truth and peace 
and nobody on this side of the House can 
say that he i> not the only perton o f » itnr 
ture and standing who bnt been tty* 
ing to keep alive the flame of non-vioknee 
and peace as a votary of Mahatma Gafcdhi.

Now, Bengal ha* indeed been in  * 
way...........
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SHRI R. S. PAN0EY: Under bis stewa- 
rdship..... .

SHRI SHYAMNA ND MYSHRA : Did
I interrupt you ?........(Interruptions) Please
have some patience.

Bengal has indeed been in a bad way 
for a pretty long time and there does not 
seem to be any end of its troubles and tra-
vails. But the point I would like to empha-
size is that the days ahead seem to promise 
to be even grimmer and there are definite 
factors for this kind of pessimism. In the 
first place, you have got eight million re-
fugees, out of nine million, concentrated in 
that most sensitive area in our country. 
Secondly, in the name of helping the Bin- 
gla Desh people many of the political 
parties are having their private armies. Is 
the nation fully aware of this ? And they 
are gathering all kinds of arms and ammun- 
tions too in the name of helping the Bangla 
Desh people. And here is the ruling party 
competing with the other parties in perfect-
ing the techniques and methods of violence 
What is perhaps more important than any- 
thmgelse is— it does not require any evidence 
because we had the taste of it only the other
day......  that the State machine is being
used for aggressive partisan purposes. So the 
basic question is whether we are living in 
an India where there is a state which can 
be spelt out as State or Esiate. It appears 
that thi« has become or, is rapidly becoming 
an Estate with a big *E’ in the beginning.

I would like to quote a few 
words, from what, not a paper of 
this country, but the London Times 
said on the 15th of September. That must 
make all of us a little sad, may be a little 
*i'er Thrs is what the London Times m 
its issue of the IStb September says :

“ .... In another part of city a mob of 
vigiUntes, led by members of Mrs. 
Gandhi’s Congress Party move into the 
suburb of Ichapore, a  Maoist stronghold.

They are carrying home-made guns, 
swords and knives. A terrified police 
party gives way to them and toon all exit 
points from the district are blocked by 
vigilantes and enraged residents who 
have been terrified by the Maoists fo r 
nearly two years.

Slowly and systematically the ttfdb 
moves through 4he district. A resident 
identifies a Moist** house. The mob rodr* 
and the occupants are hauled out into the 
street and hacked to death on the spot.

Calcutta is gripped by terror and law-
lessness to-day as never b.fore. Mahatma 
Gandhi’s cult of non-violence has been 
discarded by all political groups, inclu-
ding his heirs in the Congress Party. 
Political differences are sorted out by 
the knife, the g tn and the bomb.— * *

Enraged the Maoists' prolonged cam-
paign of terror and a demoralised police 
force’s incapacity to deal with them, 
impatient residents led by Congress 
Party volunteers have takan the law into 
their own hands and decided to ‘liquidate* 
the extremists...

In most cases professional killers and 
hoodlums from other districts, together 
with a militant section of Congress 
Party’s student wing, have moved into 
afrected suburbs to lead the mobs.”

And, ii runs like that.

I request that a serious attention of the 
House must be paid to this aspect of the 
situation. We feel very much disturbed 
because there seem to be some indica-
tions of the emergence of a Fascist State in 
this country Th it day somehow does not 
seem to by very far, for we have got a 
desperate Government, acting in a desparate 
manner; because thjy luv; created a despe-
rate situation in ail fi Ids—economic, poli-
tical and international.

SHRIMATI MUKUL BANERIBB : Cat* 
any hon. Member insult a lady in the Haute 
who it not married ? As Draupadi was the 
wife of the Pandavas, can 5 people elaira 
her, after the passing of the Hindu Marriage 
Act ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : The intentions of 
the hon. Member were far from insulting 
any one. {Interruption) That is my ru'tag. 
That is the end of the matter.

Shri Sfddharrba Shankar Ray.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
At4© SOCfAL WELFARE AND MINISTER
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OF DEPARTMENT OP CULTURE (SHRI 
SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I have come prepared with 
a number of facts and figures. But, having 
listened to the accusations made by Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu who moved tbe mo*ion, I 
feel that I should not waste the time of the 
House in placing all the facts and figures 
that I had brought with me.

I would seek the indulgence of the 
House to place the ease oi West Bengal in a 
dispassionate manner without fear or favour, 
in the hope that this House witl be kind en-
ough to not only listen to me but to support 
the Govt, in its attempts to bring back West 
Bengal to sanity. I do not claim that law 
and order situation is perfect. 1 do not claim 
that law and order problem has been solved. 
It has improved, as the leader of the 
Communist party had said, but certainly not 
to the extent as to justify any of us gettng 
into any mood of complacency, to justify 
any of us to think that everything is peifect. 
Therefore, we cannot be complacent; we 
have to be cautious, When 1 was asked to 
coordinate the work of West Bengal, with 
that of the Central Government, when I took 
charge of my assignment then, I found the 
condition of West Bengal to be completely 
chaotic. Anarchy prevailed in practically 
every part of the State. There was insecurity. 
There was fear; there was terror. People m 
certain areas were afraid to come out of 
their houses after the sun had set. This was 
never the condition of West Bengal at any 
time before. So, naturally, a quick analysis 
had to be made with regard to the situation. 
If 1 was wrong, the House will correct me, 
but I felt that obviously the law and order 
situation could not be dealt with in isolation. 
To deal with the law and order situation, 
one had also to deal with the question of 
economic development. The problem of law 
and order was inextricably connected with 
the problem of economic development m 
West Bengal.

Therefore, from the very start, I felt that 
while dealing with the law and order probl-
em, the Government should always bear in 
mind that what was more important was to 
sec to it that there w<ts economic regenera-
tion in West Bengal Apart from that, there 
wore other factors which had to be taken 
into account. Everybody had not become 
violfldt, witbobr toy reason, and I have no

hesitation in admitting here, as I had done 
so publicly before the election;, that the 
genesis of the trouble or the root of the 

trouble started from tbe old Congress Govern-
ment of 1966.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): When he was a Minister.

SHRt SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY; 
No, I was in the Opposition then.

In 1966, the situation had become very 
difficult, as a result o f which the people 
rightly rejected the undivided Congress as it 
was and chose an alternative government.

The first UF Ministry came into power 
with the blessings of the people. Again, the 
people of West Bengal rejected us, the undi-
vided Congress in 1969 and chose the second 
UF Ministry, again rightly, because our 
image was black and tarnished, and the 
people thought their future lay only in the 
hands of tbe Opposition parties led by the 
CPI—M. In the House in West Bengal, in 
IV69, the Congress had only SS Members, 
and the combined strength of the other 
parties was 218. But unfortunately at the 
time of the distribution of portfolios, all the 
important portfolios had to be given to the 
marxist Communist Party.

My friend, Shri Jyoti Basu, my dear 
friend Shri Jyoti Basu, became tbe Home 
Minister and tbe Minister in charge of gene-
ral administration. Mr Km hnapada Ghosh 
became the Labour Minister. The Educa-
tion Ministry went to Shri Satyapriya Ray 
and the refugee and rehabilitation department 
went first to Mr. Niranjan Sen Gupta and 
after his sad death to another Marxist Mem* 
her. Land and land revenue went to Mr. 
Hare Krishna Konar, as a result of which 
in spite of the CPI being there, in spite of 
the Forward Bioc being thers, in spite of 
the SSP being there, in spite o f ali these 13 
other parties being there, ali power really 
went to the CPI-M. 1 am not blaming them 
for that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : , What 
about Finance and what about t j t t  CbM 
Ministership and what about fcadiffWt** *
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SH *I SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : They got all these portfolio*, and
i i  a revult of it what happened was 
this. Shri Joyti Baeu, my dear friend Shri 
Jyoti Baau, a t I said, had complete charge 
of the police and also of the Government 
employees.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
But who was the Chief Minister ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : The Education Minister Mr Satya- 
priya Ray had complete charge of the 
teachers and the students, and Mr. Hare 
Krishna Konar had full charge of the 
peasents and agriculturists, and Mr. Krishna- 
pada Ghosh had full charge of all the 
workmen. Shri Jyoti Bisu was additionally 
also the Transport Minister and he had full 
charge of all the transport services. They 
had taken complete power in their hands, 
but unfortunately, and I was very sorry, 
because we all wanted the UP to succeed; 
at that time, I was the Leader of the 
Opposition, and we said so whit had 
happened in three months’ time was 
tins. My hon. friend Shri Tridib Kumar 
Choudhary is here, my hon friend Shri 
lndrajit Gupta is here, my friend Shri S.C. 
Smunta is here, and I am willing to be 
corrected tf 1 am wrong, and they can at I 
correct me. Is it not a fact that within three 
months the CPIM started to oust Everybody 
else from every department, from every 
factory ?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Absolutely wrong, absolute slander.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : My Marxist brothers I am not say* 
ing my Marx brother—swill certainly dispute 
what I say. But I want to know what my 
hon friends. Shri Tridib Chaudhury, Shri 
Sitish Samanta and Shri lndrajit Gupta 
s*y. Would you believe it that the Bducafion 
Minister, instead of solving the problems 
01 ^chers, with which we are now faced 
- th e y  are in a desperate condition and we 
have to do something about them—instead 
of improving the standard of schools, the 

sl thing that he did was to disso've the 
managing committee of every school and 
“bttitute il « 'th  a managing committee of 
th«ir choice.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA :

They were never elected; they were all your 
stooges.

MR CHAIRMAN : He does not expect 
the Minister to say what he wishes him 
to say. It is the right of every member to 
say what he wishes to say.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
He must talk sense.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : I know where the shoe pinches. 
But the fact was that all those managing 
committees were dissolved and were substi-
tuted not by people belonging to the CPI, 
nor the RSP, nor the Bangla Congress, nor 
the Forward Blooc, nor any of the people 
belonging to the other U  parties in the 
coalition but by people belonging to  the 
CPI(M). 1 am prepared to sit down if I 
am contradicted in this by the non-CPl(M) 
members. This was how education was dealt 
with (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN : This kind of inter-
ruptions are not allowed Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu should listen to what he says.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I did not 
interrupt. I dismiss his observation with the 
contempt it deserves.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Hc can express his 
contempt in aileme.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Since 
you have addressed me, I would say that 
a member o f Government when speaking 
is expec ed to come out with reasonable 
(ruth,

SIIRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : If ! may say so with respect to 
my hon. friend, Shri Jyotirmoy B>su, truth 
is not only his monopoly. Shri Tridib 
Chaudhuri is as truthful as, he to me Shri 
lndrajit Gupta is as truthful as he, 
unless Shri lndrajit Gupta contests that 
proposition.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : What is 
truth ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
R A Y : What I am saying everybody ia  
Bengal knows.
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Coming to the trade union field, what 
happened. Will anybody, except of course 
my Marxist friends contradict me, when i 
say that the only manner in which Shri 
krishna Ghosh, the Labour Minister, started 
expression working was to muzzle out—I use 
the deliberately—every other trade union 
in the factories concerned. There were 
clashes everyday........ (Interruptions).

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHA-
DUR): Truth is bitter.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
R A Y : No doubt the House has noticed 
how isolated my Marxist friends are.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We are 
not isolated by the people.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Take the CPI un on I leave aside 
the INTUC ; we were their enemies. But 
take their ftiends (Interruptions)•

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, order. It 
is his right to express his views. Kindly, 
do not inteirupt him. Please sit down. 
There is no point of order.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA : 
(Arambagh) : Sir, a point of order,

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is the point 
of order ?

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA ; My 
point of order is that at that time I was 
a member of the West Bengal Legislative 
Assembly and I know from experience that 
that gentleman is not speaking the truth.

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no point 
o f order. Please sit down,

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
R A Y : I had anticipated that I would be 
interrupted by the Maxist friends. I do not 
bother with regard to that. But I shall 
place before this house the facts. In so far 
** tr*de unions were concerned, the 
CPM was trying to capture each and every 
union la  each and every factory. In so fa*

as the rural areas were concerned, they have 
been wanting their friend and leader, Mr. 
Hari Krishna Konar ; he went and agitated 
the agriculturist and tried to take them 
under their banner, so much so that soon 
West Bengal witnessed something which no 
other State had ever witnessed ever since we 
achieved Independence. (Interruption) 
Such were the incidents in the districts that 
the Chief Minister of the Government, Shri 
A joy Mukerjee, had to go on satyagraha in 
protest against what was being done by his 
own coalition members in the Government 
in the rural areas. I have got all the facts, 
but 1 am not going into all that. But I 
only mention these facts before the House 
for the purpose of showing that when I went 
to Bengal in charge of my new assignment,
I found that we were in a chaotic condition.

The first difficulty that I noticed was 
the during the regime of the United Front, 
1,353 cases were withdrawn by an executive 
order, by a general order, not an individual 
order but by general order. 1,353 cases were 
withdrawn in which the charges were under 
section 302, section 304, section 3)7, section 
326 and section 336,— all serious sections of 
the Indian Penal Code. The result was that 
13,373 criminals were allowed to go and mix 
with society. No wonder that these were the 
people—(Interruption)— these 13,373 people 
were accused of so many heinous offences 
and they were allowed to move about freely 
in society. They had to be found out.

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu has made many 
allegations agaiost the police. I am not go- 
mg to deal with that. Many of them, pra-
ctically all of them, are before the courts of 
law, but in every case there is a specific 
charge against the accused concerned. If he 
is not guilty, the court will say to . There 
is a specific charge againu the accused. My 
young friend Mr. Priyja Ranjan D as. Muosi 
had already pointed out that from the CPM 
offices we have gone and recovered lethal we-
apons, arms— I do not waot to increase the 
list, for, it will embarrass my hon. friends 
more, and some of the cases are sub judice- 
But I have, in point of fact, to say this i<* 
great sorrow—certainly not in aag*r—‘tba* 
one o f the characteristics o f the CPM i* **** 
taioly not an unshakeable belief in A* truth. 

And as such, I shall not deal With ft#*
I h d expected Mr. Jyotirmoy BOW W 
us some point* **
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he has not m*de any point on principle. 
For example, I have b en  a  letter from 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY Bosu addressed to the 
Governor to  which the Governor had to 
reply. They had a public meeting on 
the 7th November at the maidan.

Long before that we decided that ticketless 
travel must stop in West Bengal and that no 
one should be allowed to travel in trains 
without buying tickets. They had a meeting 
on the 7th and hordes and hordes of people 
were put on the trains for the purpose of 
being brought to Calcutta. None of them 
have purchased a ticket.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
How can you say so ? Let him prove it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, order.
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu witl have the opportu-
nity of replying and at that time he can 
refer to this.

SHRl DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
He is making a specific charge and I want 
to deny it.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Shri Jyoti Basu had complained to 
the Governor and on the 14th November 
Mr. Dias wrote back to him ;

''please refer to your tetter dated the 
l t th  November, 1971 alleging harrassment 
of people travelling by lorries and trains 
to attend your meeting on the 7th 
November, 1971. 1 checked up and I 
find that there has been for sometime a 
drive against ticketless travellers as 
well as against the lorries licenced to 
carry goods being used illegally to 
transport passengers. Certainly there 
could be no discrimination by the 
Government in the enforcement of the 
relevant rules.”

1 was trying to Show how truthful the 
CPM is.

SHRI 1NDRA7IT GUPTA : I* only 
West Bengal to be denied the privilege of 
ticketless travel ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is t  question 
which you better ask the Railway Minister,

SHRl SID DHA RTH \ SHANKAR R A Y ; 
The hon. leader of tbe CPI could 
undoubtedly take up the matter with the 
Railway Minister and so I will not waste 
my time with regard to it any more.

Keeping in view the position in West 
Bengal and tbe fact that economic develop* 
ment had to take place a sixteen point 
programme has been announced and that 
programme is being implemented. The 
Gratuity Act has now become law in so far 
as Bengal is concerned, as also the Closure 
Act. In so far as the teachers are 
concerned, the Government is looking after 
their interests and industrial improvement 
is one of the main things which the 
Government is after.

My hon. friend Mr. lndrajit Gupta 
made certain important points. He said 
that there were some people who previously 
were known to be CPM supporters and who 
were really goondas and who today have 
appeared as supporters of the Congress. 
We have taken note of this fact. In point 
of fact I have no hesitation in saying...we 
do not hide anything, I have already publicly 
said so in Calcutta there is infiltration 
into our party. I am not accusing in this 
House any particular party of trying to 
infiltrate. But there is infiltration and steps 
are being takttn to check this. Identity 
cards and photographs are coming in and 
we shall see to it that such infiltrators are 
stopped. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is geeting a 
little nervous about it and I can assure him 
that the comrades of his party would not be 
taken in and certainly the goonda comrades 
will not be taken in.

Mr. Gupta referred to a point about 
the dishonest jotedars. I fully agree with 
him. We have to be very careful during 
the harvesting season and see to it that dis-
honest jotedars do not take advantage and 
the police do not support the jotedars ax 
the time of harvesting. In fact, I am glad 
he has mentioned it. We had a conference 
on this matter and I have also from here, 
after receiving some other report! from 
elsewhere, sent a message to the Governor 
saying t

**I have received report* of likely dis-
turbances during harvesting in  various
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districts. Emphasising the point made 
during our last meeting that no joiedar 
should be allowed to take any wrongful 
Advantage and police mnst protect the 
landless, the burgadars and tbe small 
landlords. Those who till the soil 
must be allowed to harvest the produce 
according to their share. S'lali be 
grateful if you can take the matter into 
consideration and pass such orders as 
you think fit and proper."
So, this matter has been already taken 

in hand. Not only the CPI, but some 
members of the Congress Party and one or 
two other parties also saw me in Calcutta last 
time and raised that question. We shall 
see that the bargadars and the landless are 
not put into trouble.

SHRl 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : Why is it 
that hundreds of false cases are being insti-
tuted against them ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
Tbat has been brought to my notice. If you 
ask your people in Calcu’ta, you will know 
that action has been taken.

With regard to closed factories, the 
figures given by Mr. Das Munshi were 
figures from the bigmmng of the UP 
Government t til tochy Hut there are a 
number of closed factories and they have 
to be opened. We were waiting for the 
enactment enabling us to take over without 
taking over the liabilities. That enactment 
has now been passed. A high level confe-
rence tootc place about this matter and every 
attempt will bo made to reopen the vaible 
units of the closed factories. But there is 
one thing. About 500 factories were closed 
during the UF regime, of which Shri Jyoti 
Basu was Homo Minister and 
Mr. Krishnapada Bose, Labour Minister. 
They had a huge majority in the Assembly. 
Why did they not think of passing the legis-
lation which we have passed today that 
there should not be any closure without 
giving two months’ notice ? If they had 
done it, these units would not nave closed 
People say that at that tima they allowed 
the closure deliberately because they were 
net interested in solving the problems but 
only in the establishment of chaos and 
anarchy.

About the Cossipore and Baranagore 
incidents, they weie certainly ugly inci-

dents and no one can support them, ft 
was most unfortunate. In fact, imme-
diately after the incidents, I went to 
practically every house in that area. I went 
to Baranagore, which was Mr. Jyoti Basu’s 
constituency. Hundreds of peopal turned 
up. I had expected that Mr. Jyoti Basu 
also would come there, but he did not. I 
had repeated this at the meeting of the 28 
political parties which took place immedi-
ately after tbe incidents, i. e. on 15th 
August morning on independence day. 
When I went to Baranagore, the people told 
me, ‘‘Have you come here to enquire 7 
Mr. Jyoti Basu has issued a statement that 
the Congress have done this” . If that is 
true, if Mr. Jyoti Basu issued that state-
ment, we are all Congressmen. Then they 
said Mr. Bejoy Singh Nahar had issued that 
statement saying that the CPM had done 
it. Very well. If CPM had done this, 
then we ate all CPM. I talked to teachers, 
professors and many other people. 1 talked 
to the bustee-dweilers. They were all agi-
tated and was totally surprised at the atti-
tude taken by them and the manner in 
which they behaved. Then they turned
round and asked : “'do you live in this 
area ? Do you know what we had to 
face ?” Then took me to eight or ten
houses which were vacant because the
owners have left. They said : "look at 
these schools which have been bumt; now 
we cannot send our children to schools; look 
at the milk booths or gultis which have been 
burnt; so, we are not able to get milk to 
give to our childern; our husbands have to 
walk because buses and bus-stands have 
been burnt." They complained that no-
body is allowed to live a civilized life in 
that locality. They said “ you can go and 
enquire from anybody; if you think one of 
us is guilty; then all of us are guilty; 
if you have to punish one, you 
will ha<e to punish everyone of us.”  I 
reapeated this before the 28 party conference. 
Then they said that there must be an en-
quiry. 1 said that all the 28 parties cannot 
hold an enquiry. 1 suggested that it should 
be by five parties Shri Jyoti Base. Shri B.N. 
Nahar from the Congre&s, Shri Jatin 
Chakravarty from the RSP, Professor 
Nirmal Banerjee from Forward Block jsed 
Bishwanath Mukerjee from the CPI. AU 
these came out in the papers^ I  said that 
these people should go and bold tbe Wffltoy 
because it would be absurd and h * j P « H W e

for 29 parties to hold an eaquify* £*•
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the parties did not agree. Some parties and he said that he could not take op the
said: if Shri Jyoti Basts is there we shall alignm ent. I have talked to many other
not be there. Some other parties said: if Judges. I do not know whether 
Shri B.N. Nahar is there, we abjil not be Shri Jyotirmoy Bostt will be happy if I W>W
there. Allegations were made against each you what some of them told me. They
other and they refused to agree on the were not prepared to take up this inquiry,
basis of composition of the committee to If I may say so, ene of the principal
enquire into the incidents. reasons.........  (Interruption.)

Then there was the question whether the 
police had failed to do their duty. They 
wanted immediate action against the DIG 
and some other senior officials.

AN HON. MEMBER : What about the 
OC ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
1 had been there in the morning. 1 
felt that subject to further enqniry action 
should be taken against them. They 
wanted them to be suspended immediately. 
I said that if suspension is necessary, cer-
tainly they will be suspended. I said that 
I shall look into the matter and if suspen-
sion is called for, 1 will do that. There* 
after, on the 15th night further facts ttarang 
coming in , very serious facts, from which 
1 gathered what had happened. Now if 
I or any government officer were to suspend 
these two officers immediately, they would 
get only half salary or something of that 
kind, which would be doing injustice to 
these officers, because at that time it was 
not possible to apportion blame or respon-
sibility. So, the thing which I did was the 
next best, which really amounted to sus-
pension. I suggested to the government 
that those two officers should be transferred; 
let them go on [long leave but no new 
assignment should be given to them. They 
were really in fact suspended but under the 
rules they were able to draw full salary.
I did not want the officers to lose hair or 
three-fourth salary by mere suspension until 
»I1 the facts were before us.

The very next day there was Another 
meeting of the 28 political parties and 
1 told them this is vh a t has happened.
I said that since you have aot agreed on 
this, wo shall h*ve the enquiry by a  High 
Court Judge. -We tripd our best to  get a 
High Court Ju4ge< Jn fact, the ex-Chief 
J“«ice of the AUafcabad High Court, 
f hr‘ V. N. Muilik, agreed to it and a letter 
to that effect was received. Then he fell iii

18 hrs.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : By 
Shri P.P Mjkerjue whom you got managed 
to be stabbed. Birasat murder case. 1 am 
saying so on my own responsibility.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Shri Bosu is very helpful. He has 
just now admitted that a Judge was 
stabbed

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : By police 
agent provocateurs under your orders.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : A Judjt-s w 'i > wis appointed to 
hold an inquiry, wis stabbed. Another 
Judge, a sitting Jud,je of the Calcutta High 
Court, was murdersd, as a result of which 
no Judge that we had approached *as 
willing to take up the inquiry This is the 
situation with regard to Baranagore and 
Cossipore.

Apart from saying that, in so far as we 
are concerned we are not ag linst anybody 
or any party. We are against violence ; 
we are against dishonesty ; we are against 
lawlessness not only of the type demonstra-
ted by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu’s party but as 
demonstrated by the dishonest traders and 
blackmarketers. We have detained—how 
many did they ? —blackmarketers, hoarders 
and those people who were hoarding baby 
food. We have taken action against those 
who were stealing railway wire*. Thing! 
have improved certainly in so far as than 
aspect o f the matter is coacer»ed.

In conclusion, I must say that .Shsi 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and his friends know very 
well that they cannot disrupt evdec ia  west 
Bengal new. People Will tom them out.

AH HO N. M E M B E R I t  H y o u r t tfa  
aow,
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SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : So, day before yesterday they 
thought, “ Since we cannot disrupt order 
in West Bengal any more, let t»  disrupt 
order in this House.”

Therefore, they behave in that particular 
manner. In so far as tbe CPM is concerned 
they are living in complete insolation.

18.02 Urs

[M r. D b pu ty -S pbaker in th e  

Chair3

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Go in 
for elections.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
I only say that a good slap has peen 
given on the face of Shri Siddbartha Ray 
on 7th when ten lakhs of people gathered 
in the Brigade Parade Ground. I challenge 
you, you have such a meeting and then say 
that we are isolated. Why are you afraid of 
declaring elections ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : Sir, while 1 participate in bis 
debate, I do it more in anguish than in 
anger, during our freedom struggle we had 
acquired certain values, particularly under 
the leadership of Mahatma Gandi and 
Aandit Nehru, because in our nationalism 
we had inherited the chaicteristics of Indian 
culture as well as some of the basic values 
of liberalism of the West. We always 
accepted the dignity of human life, both 
in our political as well as publie life. I 
must say that those values are being chall-
enged on the land of Bengal.

It is a fact that Gandhiji always told us 
that even for achieving a noble objective 
what path we pure is a very significant 
factor and if we pursued an anti democratic 
path, even the west of our objectives were 
likely to be defeated. I think, this is the 
lesson of Gandhiji’s ideas that we bave to 
learn while taekling tbe problem of law and 
order in Bengal.

1 might be permitted to draw a parallel 
hens. While we have chaos in Bengal and 
many men’s hands have been soaked in the 
blood of innocent men there’ I would like 
to strike a parallel with wbat happened in

Noakhali. There were riots* There were 
cammunalists in the country who said that 
violence had to be met with violenoe; 
communalism had to be met with eommuna~ 
lism, They bravely talked only from their 
palatial mansions but th en  was only one 
Gandhi in this country who said that 
violence could uot be met with violence. 
He took the pilgrimage of peace. He carried 
on bis tour and every hour of bis in 
Noakhali brought peace to that land, even 
the rulers of Noakhali had warned 
Mahatma Gandhi at that time, ' ‘You aie 
imperilling your life /’ I know, at that time 
Mahatma Gandhi and Nehru had such a 
tremendous popularity, that if they were 
just to provoke thousends of young men 
to go with bombs to Noakhali and meet 
violence with violence. there would 
have been anarchy and chaos. But there 
was a stout heart and a  bold man who 
went with the message of peace and 
Noakhali was brought to calmness, that 
is the lesson we have to remember in 
Bengal.

Let us not forget that the law and oder 
situation is definitely a bad one. Let us not 
quote statistical data to find out under the 
old regime bow many women were molested 
and how many daughters were murdered and 
under tbe new Presidential rule how many 
were molested and how many were murder-
ed. A mother whose daughter was molest-
ed or murdered is not worried about the 
political identity of her daughter or of the 
murderer. She is worried about the fact 
that her daughter was tbe victim of atrocity 
and these atrocities are there Who are res-
ponsible for them ? They have to  be brought 
to book. For that, an investigation has to 
be gone into. Sir, many hands are soaked 
in this violence but we have to find out 
whose hands are soaked.

Here I will just quote one signiflciat 
event. When there were riots in India, 
Khan Abdul Gbaffar Khan once said that 
when there are communal riots, Hindus are 
disturbed because Hindus are killed and the 
Muslims are perturbed because Muslims ire  
killed; but, nobody in the country Is disturb* 
ed because human being are killed. In the 
land of Bengal also when we find that the 
Marxists are killed, CPM is distorted. Wbe* 
socialists are killed— let me tell you that 
comrades in the trade union have beeft Jd&»'„ ► J . »/
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ed In broad day light in Bengal—we, the aoe- to  be solved. Those who*have a  vested
ialists ere disturbed* If CfU men ace killed, interest io chaos, anarchy and violence,
they are disturbed, if Congress (R) men are while they talk of socio-economic
killed. Congress (R) feels disturbed and if justice at the heart of their heart, they
Congress (O) men are killed, they feel like the socio economic injustice to be
distorted. B it i w jjld  like in the perpetuated because only in this climate of
Indian Parliament, this sovereign injustice they can flourish and continue their 
Parliament, 10 feel disturbed because nefarious game of provoking people to
human beings in Bengal are being killed and indulge in acts of violence.
they are being massacred and molested. 1 
would like that attitude to be taken and 1 
hope for assessing the correct picture of law 
and order a certain modus operandi will be 
evolved.

I would like to tell you tin t io the land 
of Bengal a certain type of politics has been 
encouraged for years. Internal party diffe-
rences are settled on the streets with violence. 
There are intertrade*union rivalries. Tttere are 
constitutional methods by which inter-trade* 
union rivalries can be resolved. But, my 
trade union comrades belonging to ths Hindu 
Mazdoor Sabha, similarly the comrades be- 
longing to AITUC. and also the com rade 
belonging to the Marxist organisation and 
the INTUC, have been murdered in broad 
day light. To me it is Ino ntterial to 
which organisatioa they belong.
I shall never quote the statistical d ita  th it 
previously so many were killed and now so 
nuny are killed. To me the fact remain* 
that in the land of Bengal, still this tragedy 
continues and it is probable, that if we in-
vestigate the matter aod if the Parliament 
appoints a Committee, it may be that the 
people who a n  making allegations about 
violence, they may themselves be proved to 
be guilty of the same. So, in this House, 
no Party should feel shy to accept the verdict 
of a Parliaments Committee which goes into 
the problem of the law and order and in-
vestigates what is happening io that land 
and tries to and out bow actually the situa-
tion has to be met.

Only one move word about the law 
and order situation in the context 
of socio economic problems. I f  our Home 
Ministry is under the impression that merely 
our trigger-happy police wilt be able to deal 
with the problem of law and order whether 
crea ed by Naxalites, CP1.CPM or pm um ing 
even by members of our Party, or Congress 
R) 1 am sorry they are thoroughly mistaken, 
Or, m modern times the problem o f  law 
Sad order cannot be tackled merely on the 
wsis of trigger-happy police action. I would 
Ubk® the socio-economic problems in  Bengal

I  do not understand why the c<»>g»+ff 
(R) is frightensd of appointing a committee 
to go into the mit<er ? If a Committee is 
appointed, you will be able to find out 
whether what Mr Jyo irony Bosu is saying 
is correct or whether wnat Mr Das Munsi. is 
saying is correct. We, the Members of 
Parliament, would like to take a judicious 
view and we w jjld  like a committee 
to go into the law and order situation there 
Particularly in ths land of Bengal and 
generally tta ro jjij.it tin  country the slogtn 
is that p>wer grown ou* of the birrel of the 
gun. Sjm e people sav that *Wa prefer 
bullet to b illot\ Sxu j  say, 'W e combine 
bullet with ballot* a i J  some combine ballot 
with the bull. W u ’ever may be the option 
that is available, l«- us try to take an 
impartial view. In Bsngal, there is chaos. 
Trade unions are bang attacked; rival 
political party officuls are bsing attacked.
It is better that in this debate we forget who 
the Mover of the Motion is.

1 should not like my attitude to be 
clouded by the fact that a Marxist 
Comnunist has nnved the Motion. We 
have to  see whether we are concerned with 
the law and order si nation in Bengal. We 
have to see whether the situation respects 
the dignity of human life, whether It 
respects the dignity of the values which we 
cherieed in our freedom struggle in this land 
of Gandhi—I am referring to Mahatma 
Gandhi. If yon are worried aboat the 
preservation and the dignity o f human 
values, let us not have an acrimonious 
debate a* to who is responsible and whose 
hands are soaked with violence, but let us 
take a unanimous decision ; let there be a  
Parliamentary Committee or tub  Committee 
appointed to investigaie the matter, I  appeal 
to tfic Treasury Benches. If  your conscience 
Is clear why should you be afraid to accept 
the suggestion which is perfectly fair ? By 
that we wilt be able to  know where the guilt 
tfes.Whoever may t»stiU y«w lftt«*r maybe
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their complexion, whether they are reactiona-
ries, revolutionaries, pseudo-revolutiona-
ries or super-revolutionaries, then necessary 
decision can be taken and they can be dealt 
with. That is ali that 1 can say. Thank you.

SHRI TR1DIB CHAUDHURI (Berham- 
pore):At the fag end of the day,I don't want 
to take the time of the House but I would 
start by drawing serious attention of all 
concerned to the point that was made last 
by Shri S.S. Ray. It is a sorry day not 
only for Bengal but for whole of India that 
a situation has developed when judges of 
the highest judiciary are afraid of their lives 
and they have said so to Mr. Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray that they are not willing to 
undertake any enquiry. Sir, I have with me 
a letter from the Prime Minister about a 
year ago. Then Bengal was not under the 
United Front Government. Bengal was 
under the administration of President's rule 
and under the rule of this Parliament. And, 
the whole country was horrified to find 11 
young men murdered and their dead bodies 
were left on the road stde and immediately 
the whole country was agitated and this 
Parliament was agitated and before this 
Parliament the Pnme Minister made a 
solemn promise that there would be a 
judicial enquiry.

Soon after that you find the Barasat 
incident and the Beliaghata incident in the 
C1T building. There have been open 
accusations that one man arrested as 
Naxahtc was killed before the eyes of the 
population in the university campus by the 
police. 1 wrote a letter to the Prime 
Minister and she replied. This is dated 
21st No\ember, 1970. It says:

“ I have your letter of 2lst November. 
We have already ordered a judicial 
enquiry into the Barasat killings and no 
purpose would be served by pre-judging 
the issue. I am distressed beyond 
measure at the heavy toll which political 
murders are taking in West Bengal in 
which the killing of policeman and 
Govt, officials is not less horrifying 
than that of others. It is certainly not 
our intention to counter Naxalite 
terrorism with police terrorism. This 
is precisely the purpoee of the Preven-
tion of Violent Activities Act. As I have 
stated several times, all eases of police

excesses will bo looked into and those
found guilty punished.”

That was one year ago. And then these 
incidents happened afterwards which 
Mr. Siddhartha Shankar Ray also fotind 
horrible. But I find in his argument an 
attempt at a sort of lefthanded justification. 
Yes, the people suffered by violence. But 
at the same time as regards the killings 
that took place, nobody knows how many 
were killed ; some say, 70 were killed, 
some say one hundred people work 
killed, and some say that two hundred 
people work killed, and the dead bodies were 
thrown on the roads or in the river. An 
inquiry into that aspect of the matter was 
also promised. But such is the law and 
order situation, the wonderful law and 
order situation, that we cannot assure our 
judges of their safety. We cannot assure 
them ‘You hold tbe inquiry without fear 
and favour, and we the Government with 
this massive majority behind us will be 
behind you, and the whole country is 
behind you, and we want that an inquiry 
should be held’. But that has not been 
possible.

If not anything else, this fact alone is 
the justification for the motion that Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and Shri Samar Mukherjee 
have moved, wherein they say that this 
house expresses its serious concern, if this 
House fails to express its serious concern 
in this situation—I do want to go into the 
other facts—then I do do not know what 
will happen Out young friend Shri Priya 
Ranjm Das Munsi is here, and I would 
reccall his first or maiden speech in this 
House on the president’s Address. He refer-
red to the murder of our revered leader 
Shri Hemantakumar Basu. Is it not known 
to the police who committed that dastardly 
crime 7 if  so, why has aobody been brought 
to book ? In fact, not only one person was 
murdered, but several people were murder-
ed. Shri Hemantakumar Basu’s name comes 
to our mind because he was the leader of 
us all, Even the President of tbe Republic 
himself had teferred to his killing, but 
nothing has been done, that is why it behav-
es this House that it must express Itl 
most serious concern at the situation that 
has developed in West Bengal. Mid f  warn 
you that the mute footsteps of Fascism, 
the jack boots of Fascism tfm
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heard, and a shuatioo h  coming ; we have 
the experience in tho other countries in 
neighbouring countries like Pakistan and 
others, of how the military jack boot 
ultimately overtakes democracy. Fascism 
it  coming. If we do not do our duty by 
the country at this hour, and we do not 
all sit together engage in serious self 
introspection by ail the political parties then 
Cod help us I

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : I 
shall confine myself only to one point 
because the other points have been covered 
by other hon. Members. 1 was surprised to 
see that tecently in West Bengal. 13 leaders 
of the State Government employees were 
dismissed under atide 311 (2) (c), that is, 
under the President’s special powers with-
out assigning any reason or giving an 
opportunity to those employees who were 
permanent employees of the West Bengal 
Government. This has happened only after 
President’s rule was established in West 
Bengal. We protested against this action 
and when we protested, the net result was 
that instead of the matter being remedied, 
32 ordnance f<tctory employees belonging 
to the Rifle Factory at Ishapore, the Arms 
and Ammunition Factory at Ishapore, the 
Gun and Shell Factory at Cossipore and 
the Dum Dum Factory and inspectorate, 
were dismissed under article 310 of the 
Constitution. They were also pormanent 
employees. As the President of (he all India 
Defence Employees Federation, 1 can say 
with all confidence that during this time, 
the production had increased in these 
ordnance factories. It is on Tecord that my 
hon. friend, Shri V.C. Shukla. who presided 
over the Industrial council meeting held in 
September said that production has increas-
ed. Naturally he pleaded with employees, 
representatives, which included these 
representatives also, fore more production. 
It has neyer happened in defence establish* 
ments that people have been dismissed 
without assigning reasons. When there are 
rules and regulations under which an 
employee can defend himself, how is it 
that there sevices of these people have 
been terminated and they haw  been remov-
ed from service or dismissed without assign* 
ing any reason.

I know t l*  non. Home Minister may
be able to answer thi« question sttaifht-

way. Ws are negotiating, on this House. 
32 MPs have sent a letter yesterday to the 
Prime Minister and I am Sure something 
will be done. The CPM, CPI, fan  Sangh 
DMA, Shri Tridib Chaudhuri, Shri
Samamha and others are signatory to this 
It is not sponsored by a single party. We 
have said in this letter :

“ We have observed with a sense of 
shock and dismay the arbitrary dismis-
sal of 13 top leaders of West Bengal 
State Employees movement of 13 Sep-
tember by the Governor exercising 
extraordinary provision under article 
311(2) of the Constitution and subsequent 
dismissal of 32 civilian defence emplo-
yees’ leaders of West Bengal in the 
same manner under article 310(1) of 
the Constitution of India” .

“ In both cases the employees concern-
ed have neither been provided with 
any scope of self defence nor any 
reason whatsoever has been adduced 
for the dismissal. Strangely the 
authorities have exercised the articles 
of the Constitution in not giving an 
opportunity of self defence to the 
employees but to deprive them of all 
constitutional safeguards” .

we have requested the Prime Minister 
to scind these dismissals and give 
them an opportunity before taking any action 
against them.

When Shri S. S. Ray has said that the 
situation in West Bengal has improved 
why was this necessary specially at a time 
when the defence employees have assured 
the Defence Minister under the banner of the 
All India Defence Employees* Federation to 
produce more. I would like to know from 
the Defence Minister whethar he is prepend 
to fully concider all these cases. I am 
ready to prove that all the charges are 
concocted and fabricated by the intelligence 
military or other intelligence, without 
ariy common intelligence at all. I do not 
want the Home M inuter to give an 
immediate answer, but I want that them 
should be a  discussion and the Prime r 
Minister should invite the leaders for a  
full discussion of the matter.
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Bu s in e s s  Ad v is o r y  CoMviirraB 
F i f t h  Rb po r t

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHA-
DUR) : I preseat tbe Fifth report of ths 
Business Advisory Commitee.

MOTION RE: LAW AND ORDBR SITUATION 

IN WEST BENGAL

THE MINISTERY OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRl 
K.C. PANT) : We have in the past
had many stimulating discussions on West 
Bengal, but today I had a feeling that the 
debate was not at the same level. I think 
it was partly because it had a bad start.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Bitter.

SHRI K C. PANT: Shri Jyotirm>y Bosu can 
also sometimes be stimulating, but todiy he 
confined himself to recounting a number of 
individual cases. He hardly dealt with the 
wider aspects of the situation in west 
Bengal. Perhaps there was good reason for 
that, because he found hicmelf in an 
unonviable position in the broader spectrum. 
Nevertheless, u his put me tn some diffi-
culty as to how deal with the points he 
has raised.

1 am grateful to my hon. friends on my 
side like Shri Munshi, Shri R S. Pande and 
others who have made my task very much 
easier. Of course, my hon. colleague, 
Shri Siddhanha Shankar Ray, who spoke 
before ms, covered a very wide field and 
traced the present situation in Bengal, 
particularly the taw and order situation, the 
politics of violonce to its roots, and in Us 
wider correlation to socio ecoiomic factors. 
Therefore, very little really remains for me 
to My, and I am heartened by the faot 
that all sections of the house, except one, 
are agreed that there has bean some improve^ 
meat io the law and order situation. I 
think it has been established tin t the motion 
it  not tenable.

I
i Sir, the situation in Wist Bengal has 
kMO » difficult one for tome years, and is

the economic field, in the socical field, in 
the political field, there have been difficulties 
1 need not go into them and it will take a 
long time of the House and I know Members 
are tired now. But we must keep in mind 
the fact that of late the difficulties have been 
multiplied by certain extraordinary factors— 
the situation on the border, the influx of 
evacuees, and the extraordinary floods that 
took place in west Bengal. All these things 
have added to the burden of the administra-
tion there, and it has only compounded the 
difficulties that already existed. In this 
situation, particularly keeping this In view, 
I think the administration there has shown 
a commendable job.

There was some who questioned the 
wisdom of my colleague, Shri Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray, devoting sperial attention to 
west Bengal. But I think the results have 
shown that it was a wise decision and his 
personal interests not only helped to  expedite 
the matters but more than that, has helped 
to awaken in the minds of other political 
parties in west Bengal and the need 
to do some basic thinking on the 
problem of Bengal and the need to co-
operate to combat tendencies which were 
harmful for the well-being and future of 
West Bengal. That has been his special 
contrioution, and I think that today all 
parties in West Bengal do realise the gravity 

of the situation and their special responsibility 
in this regard. I think that by and large 
this realisation permeates the thinking of 
Political parties today in West Bengal, and 
there is a certain amount of heart-searching 
and a certain amount of questioning and 
that by itself is a good thing because this 
heart-searching was long overdue.

In this context, one has to  appreciate 
the fact that whatever the administration 
might have done, tbe administration bf 
itself could not have improved the 
law and order situation to the extent that it 
has been able to, were it not for the people 
of West Bengal to whom the real credit goes 
for tbe improvement in the situation.

But having said that, I  would also like 
to say that on its part, the administration 
of west Bengal under the Governor has been 
doing its utmost, has been putting in fMMtt 
efforts and with a measure of to
deal with the law and order situation PtM 
tbe other difficulties that weft | u
been facing.
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I would briefly refer to  the sHuatioa 
during tbe tait tor months to emphaiise to 
what extent there bat been an improvement 
in the law  and order situation. My hon. 
Friend Shri Dandavate does not like figures, 
statistic*. But 1 am afraid that there is no 
other way of studying the trend of violence.
I would like to quote some figures. During 
the last four months, the number of Inter* 
party clashes and political murders has been 
reduced almost by half.

Inter-party clashes have progressively 
declined from 97 in July to 83 in the next 
month and then to 54 and have risen slightly 
to 57. Tbe number of political murders 
has also come down from 133 in July. It 
went up a little to 142 and then come down 
sharply tt* 86 and then to 72 in October. 
Incidents of voilence by extermists have 
come down even more sharply. In July 
there were as many as 317 incidents follow-
ed by 226 in August. These have come 
down to 152 in September and then 58. 
Attacks on the police had also come 
down from 97 in July to 81 and then to  46. 
In the following two months the number 
has gone up ...(Interruptions). The number 
has gone up to 57. 1 have a feeling that if
can secure the coorporation of the mover of 
this motion then the figure can again go 
down.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Even 
with these statistics do you feel that the law 
and order situation in West Bengal is quiet 
sound 7

SHRI K.C. PANT : N o, certainly not, 
I would straight away disabuse you of any 
such feeling. I certainly am not com-
placent. I share the concern expressed by 
many Members but I think it would be good 
for the House to  know precisely to  what 
extent there has been an improvement. Since 
the motion deals specifically with the dete* 
riorating situation, I can only say that 
depends upon the view point of the mover. 
The law and order situation has improved 
but the situation for him has deteriorated. 
That is quite possible.

There were as many t» 12 attacks on the 
police in the mouth of October. The num* 
ber of strikes, gberaos, etc. in industrial 
undertakings also came down from 37 to  30 
and then to is  in October. H »  agrarian 
“ «•»<» k u lM a p M M M .

It would thus be a fair estimate to  say 
that the law and order situation far from 
deteriorating has started responding to the 
efforts made by the Stale Government. Now 
as 1 said in the beginning the real credit for 
this must go to the people. There has been 
public response Tbe fact is that people 
are more fearlessly facing up to the challenge 
of violence. They have basically to face up 
to all that the politics of violence, repre-
sents to which reference was made by my 
hon. friend Shri Dandavate. We had ex-
pected the people of Bengal to respond even 
earlier but a sense of fear seems to have 
gripped Bengal and now it is getting out of 
the valley of fear and that is the greatest 
encouraging feature in the present situation.

There is qualitative difference in tbe 
situation now obtaining in West Bengal as 
compared to the situation that obtained 
there before. 1 know that Shri Indrajit 
Gupta had referred to certain other basic 
causes. 1 am not going into that. But given 
those causes the remedy will take a certain 
amount of time. But tbe fact that popular 
response was not visible earlier had created 
a certain diffidence even in this House which 
I noticed when this particular subject was 
disccussed here, because it is quite true that 
the administrative machinery which is not 
backed up by popular suppnrt cannot >« c- 
ceed in tackling a law and order problem of 
this magnitude. Therefore, the present ail na-
tion in respect of popular support also 
needs the particular attention of this House,

It is a matter o f gratification that a 
number of resistance groups have bean for-
med by the people. It is our information 
that over 22,000 such groups consisting of 
about 5 lakhs persons are active in the 
State.......(,Interruptions).

SHRI D1NEN BHATTACHARYYA t 
They are getting R*. 105 per month. {Inter-
ruptions).

SHRI K.C. PANT : This is not against 
you. Why do you let the cap fit you?  These 
vigilance groups have now made it difficult 
for the Naxalites and other dements Indulg- 
ing in  violence to find shelter in urban and 
even rural areas and t o p  their movements 
secret. People are comfcg forward to  ftp 
form the police about their movetteiits, fo t 
place* where they fa t*  *otnW arms and 
AQUKttBitiMl givftty Jg$Mttgtifg|
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helps the people to apprehend them. The 
people of West Bengal are no longer apathe-
tic and indifferent and this positive role of 
the people has brought about a qualitative 
difference in the situation. I hope that this 
vigilance on the part of the people of West 
Bengal will continue and so long as it conti-
nues, the law and order situation is bound 
to improve progressively.

I need not refer to the details with 
regard to the arrest of various Naxalite lea-
ders in Bengal and outside. The troubles 
brewing within their party and all those 
other things, I do not think we need dwell 
much on that. We have to dwell more on 
the positive aspects of what has been achiev-
ed there. But I repeat, we do not have any 
tense of complacency. We realise that this 
task has to be continued with the coopera-
tion of all peaceloving people there. People 
who believe in the basic democratic values^ 
have to cooperate to fight this politics of 
voilence which has cost the fair land of 
Bengal so mady young lives which would 
have been so productive and fruitful. As 
some hon. member said, it is not a question 
as to which party is responsible and who 
dies. When a young boy or girl dies, very 
often he or she is full of promise. We 
should look at it from that aspect and root 
out the causes that may have led to this. 
Here the socio-economie aspect is important. 
The regeneration of the economic of Bengal 
is important. The opening of closed indus-
trial units is important. Stepping up of 
investment there is important. The com-
pletion of projects like Haidia is important. 
The Farakka bridge has beep recently com-
pleted. We are doing our best to see that 
these projects are expedited. In the field 
of agrarian reforms, Mr. Ray has referred 
to it. We have taken somo steps there. In 
the the labour field also, we have taken some 
steps with regard to gratuity, etc. About 
closure of factories, we have provided a 
certain compulsory period of notice. In so 
many other fields, we have taken positive 
steps which I think will win the approval 
even of the critics opposite. These are long 
overdue and are ueccessary to create that con-
fidence among the people about which Shri 
Das Munsi spoke, the confidence that the 
whole country is aware of the difficulties of 
Bengal and is anxious to help in resolving 
them, that Bengal is not alone, that the 
Whole country feels today that with a little

bit of help, Bengal will come out of the 
valley of depression. This is the moment 
where the Centre and other States can and 
should help West Bengal. We aw doing 
our best to this end.

Some sweeping allegations have been 
made about the police. It is the habit of 
my friend, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, to be carri-
ed away by this enthusiasm in such matters. 
But I thought his references to CRP today 
were much less frequent than in the past. 
I was wondering whether he had slipped up 
somewhere, because he usually repeats CRP 
at least forty times. Today I noticed it 
only twice. It is not neccessary for me to 
go into all the individual cases, particularly 
because the State police is there and the 
state administration is there, and I have no 
doubt that they are also in contact with 
them.

I would only say what I have said 
before in the Housd that in case excesses 
are there, when such instances are brought 
to our notice, we will take suitable action.
I have never held that there can never be 
excesses Tnere can be excesses, parti-
cularly in an atmosphere in which the 
police as well as others are indulging in 
violence. They get a little coarse and they 
lose their sensitiveness. Because of the 
coarsening of the atmosphere by a long 
period of sustained violence, these excesses 
may be there. All I can say is that they 
will be looked into when they are brought 
to our notice. Beyoud that I would not 
take the time of the House by referring to 
individual cases, although I have notes 
here on individual cases also.

One word with regard to what 
Shri lndrajit Oupia mentioned about 
Naxalites and other young men who have 
perhaps gone wrong and who should be 
given a chance. 1 agree with him.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
You agree because the police.......

SHRI K C . PANT : I do not tak e s  
vindictive attitude like my hon. friend, 
Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya. It It entirely 
contrary to nature that the parent sbepM 
be so vindictive towards his offspring, Ia  
this case, his vindictiveness ha# gone *** 4$M
extent of post mortem.......I Imerruptimd
I hope that my hot). f t iw t  jN p .f t*
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forgotten the genesis of the Naxalite move- 
meat. Shri Das Munsi has described the 
birth of the Naxalite movement, the way 
it has grown from oat of the parent trunk, 
which is the CPM. Therefore, all I am say- 
ing is that it is contrary to nature that a 
parent should be so vindictive against his 
offspring.

AN HON. MEMBER : Even to the ex-
tent of disowning it.

SHRI K. C. P A N T : We have seen 
children disowning patents but it is seldom 
that parents disown children.

The other factor of the genesis of vio-
lence was referred to by my hon. friend, Shri 
Sidhartha Shankar Ray— the release of a 
large member of persons charged with hein-
ous crimes, or even convicted of heinous 
crimes during the UF regime. These are 
facts which cannot be forgotten, because 
they provide the backdrop to the situation 
that prevails there today, the situation that 
we have been grappling with for the last so 
many months. As I was saying. I accept 
the fact tha» it is the Government's respon-
sibility to deal firmly with violence and 
we are determined to deal firmly with vio-
lence. But we do recognise that among the 
rank.* of those who are called Naxalites 
there may be young men who may not have 
committed any violence but may be afraid to 
get out of their company, who may want to 
come back to normal life, who may not be 
guilty of anything else except association 
with the Naxalites. Well, in those cases, 
would my hon. friend say that the door 
should be cbsed to them ? Should we not 
try to win them over by weaning them 
away ? This is the basic question. I have 
no doubt in my mind that they should be 
given an opportunity to rehabilitate them-
selves if they want to break away from the 
path of violence and want to take the path 
of reason. Speaking for myself, I have not 
given up the hope that even my hon. frieod, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, is amenable to argu-
ment and can be brought to the path of 
reason.

So, why should I despair of others ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : 1 do accept and 1 
do realise that my hon. friends of the CPI 
(M) today find themselves in a dilemma be-
cause they are isolated in West Bengal. They 
do not like tbe word ‘isolated’, but the 
debate in the House has shown them and 
the rest of the country how isolated they 
are.

I would like to quote briefly from an 
editorial of a Calcutta paper.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Which is
the paper 7 Tushar Kami Ghosh ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : At tbe end I will 
tell you so that you can get some kick out 
of it. I quote ;—

' ‘Latterly the CP1(M) has ^been unable 
to shake off an oppressive sense of its 
own isolation and its efforts to solicit 
the cooperation of the non-Marxist trade 
unions have been singularly unproduc-
tive. "Causes”  which could have been 
expected to bring about a semblance of 
leftist unity or to enable the CP1(M) 
alone to paralyse the State no longer 
claim the following they had at one 
time. Bandhs have begun to lose their 
novelty as a dramatic expression of 
protest and are now beginning to be 
seen by the average citizen as an unmi-
tigated nuisance. There is here eviden-
ce of a serious loss of momentum in 
the extreme left movement, and of the 
CPI(M) having to  suffer the penalty 
of now being accepted as throughly 
''conventional’'.
By whom ? The offsprings, of course, 

as everywhere in the wor J. It continues:—

“ The CPI(M) indeed a rrea rs to have 
lost something of its copacity for nove-
lty and tbe dramatic gesture, a condi* 
tion in which the dabate within it on 
the quetion of violence versus the parli-
amentary method can be expected to 
intensify. Thus the condition are now 
rather more appropriate then they have 
been for demonstrating clearly that 
violence is politically unrewarding0 .

Now comes the time for them to say, 
“ Ah” The paper is The Statesman.

SHRUYOTIRMOV b o s u  : Y ou  do SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Oh ! Your
not listen to reason. You are a bigot, I  godfathers 1 The capitalists, the potroa- 
am not a bigot. saints of M r s  ! ,
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SHRI K C . PANT: They have found 
themselves today in this situation of isola-
tion.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : According 
to the Statesman.

SHRI K C. PANT : For that whom do 
they blame ? My colleague, Shri Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray, challenged you here and 
pointed out not to one instance, not to two 
instances, but to instance after instance 
where the CP1(M), when it was in the UP 
Government, saw to it that, as he put it, 
the others ate muscled out. The overbearing 
attitude of the CP1(M) is a matter of the 
political history of West Bengal. So, now 
if you feel isolated, we have sympathy for 
you but we cannot help it..... (Interruption)

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur) :
Hold the elections in February 1972..........
( Interruption)

AN HON. MEMBER : Accept our 
challenge.......... ( Interruption)

SHRI B.N. REDDY (Niryalguda): 
When we are isolated, why are you not 
prepared to hold elections ? Why are you 
not prepared to face the people there ?

SHRI K C. PANT : It will not help 
you to interiupt in '.his manner. It is a 
very simple proposition. Elections can be 
held under normal circumstances. You 
know, how many evacuees have come into 
Bengal.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They are 
in the camps.

SHRI K.C. PANT : Do you think as 
rational men that this is the time when 
elections can be held there ? (Interruption)

AN HON. MEMBER : Why not 7

SHRI K.C. PANT : As rational men 
or as irrational men ?

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER 
(Ausgram): Are you bolding elections in 
Assam 7

. ,SHRl K.C. PANT : In Assam the
jftjlux is much less than in West Bengal.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Meghalaya?

SHRI K.C. PANT : Even in Meghalaya 
it is much less. I can give you the figures.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I do not know what you are arguing. The 
issue is the police excess. The police is 
killing people. Because the CPM people 
have been isolated, as you thinlr, will you 
tolerate this and encourage the killing by 
the police ? You reply to that point. Why 
are you beating about the bush ? Which 
is the majority party is not the issue. That 
will be decided at the polls.

SHRI K C. PANT : I hope, he will 
permit me to speak in my own way. Now, 
he refers to the question of isolation in 
relation to violence. I would like to
quote again something.

Let me see. Kindly listen to these 
figures. All the other political parties in 
West Bengal have suffered at the hands of 
the CPM—attacks, murderous attacks ... 
(Interruptions) My information is that 
the CPM was involved in about 220 cases 
with other Parties in the State including the 
CPI, Forward Bloc and others during the 
last four months and there werellOO cases 
since the beginning of this ytear. Is it an 
wonder that none of the oher Parties is 
prepared to accept the tender protection of 
the CPM ?.. (Interruptions) Why are you 
trying to evade the issue of CPM*s violence? 
...(Interruptions)—I am prepared. I would 
not like to do it, but if you want me, I can 
quote instances of the arms and ammuni-
tions recovered from the various places whkh 
are connected with the CPM. If you want, 
I can certainly give you a long list. I have 
got the list here. Would you like me ? 
...<Inieriuptions) 1 will only quote a few 
instances.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB : They 
say they will give the list also.

SHRI K.C. PA N T: Yes, they will
give.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: The 
same list.

SHRI K C. PANT : In U»* month of 
March, in the course of a raid ©a tbeir 
office in Durgapur, the Police w a te re d  17 
pireguns and live bombs. Afais t*  <*» * " *  
nth from their office at SnUori,
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Police recovered one pipegun, 10 cartridges,
10 bombs and two daggers, on* dagger 
bloodstained. On 27tn March from their 
off ice In tbe 24-Parganas District, tbe Police 
recovered 4 bombs and one dagger—rather 
modest. On April 19, at Barasal the police 
recovered 20 live bombs, 13 molotov cooktails 
and 4 kg of explosives. On 20th July....

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
What do you want to deduce from all this 7 
...(Interruptions)•

SHRI K C. PANT : It gives me no 
pleasure to bring this information to the 
notice of the House. I am prepared to 
skip the list. I have a long list. But I 
think that while I skip over the items in 
this list, even my friends of the CPM will 
be interested in one item. On 26th August 
a  motor vehicle which was later found to 
belong to a certain gentleman—-I won’t men-
tion his name now, I will mention it later— 
was seized after its occupants had earlier 
assaulted with a dagger a Police party. Three 
persons were arrested in this case. Who is 
the owner of this vehicle 7 None other than 
Shri Promnd Das Qupta.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
You don't rely on the Police people.

SHRl PRIYA RANJAN DASS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South) : Should we rely on Mr. 
Promod Das Gupta?

SHRl DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : I 
ask him to come to West Bengal and visit 
the places and take evidence.

SHRI R.S. PANDEY : He is not going 
to take the risk to come to you.

SHRI K.C. PANT : Today the situa-
tion is different. I can take the risk. But 
which of them will take the risk ?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : I 
will take the risk, You kindly come to 
Beliaghata with me.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Either of the two will disappear* It is
bad.

SHRl k . C. PANT: Sir, Bengal is faci-
ng a difficult situation and io that difficult 
situation, one expects that at! sections in 
Bengal, aii political parties would wmW M

to see that we get over tbe present difficulty 
and on the top o f that tbe situation in Bangla 
Desh—and my hon. friends may not tire of 
mentioning the situation in Bangla Desh-—* 
and if they want to strengthen the hands 
of the Government to tackle that situation, 
then the method is not go-slow, stoppage of 
work and bandhs, though the bandh of the 
13th October was a big flop. People there 
had given the answer.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : That is
the jute Press o f yours.

SHRl K. C. PANT : All (he patriotic 
people of West Bengal, the 'patriotic 
labour of West Bengal, the patriotic Govern-
ment servants of West Bengal, they are not 
prepared at this juncture which is a very 
critical juncture in the country's his’ory, 
with dangers looming at the borders, they 
are not prepared to indulge in bandhs and 
other cheap gimmicks of this kind. I would 
only request my hon. friends to see the 
writing on the wall and not to indulge in 
these things at this s*age.

It is for *11 of us to help West Bengal 
in this situation and I hope that even at 
this late stage the Mover of the Motion 
will see the sentiment of the House, the 
sentiment of West Bengal and the sentiment 
of the country and withdraw this Motion, 
which will serve no porpo'e, except to 
themselves. Thank you.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What about 
the dismissal of those employees ? You did 
not say anything. That is, Government
employees who were dismissed.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR
RAY : I did not deliberately do so because 
you know, under the Constitution, when 
dismissal of that type takes place, it is 
the Governor who decides. It is eattrely 
within his discretion.

AN HON. MEMBER : You a n  gutting 
him.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR
RAY : Supreme Court has made il ckur* It 
is the Governor and the Governor alone who 
uses his discretion. And* since it is a  matter 
relating to the Governor's persona? 
power, I  don't th ing we Could *ay any-
thing.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, you 
will appreciate that my task is rather 
difficult because many things have been 
said which have no basis at all. 1 wilt start 
in a reverse order. I hope Mr. K.C. Pant 
will listen to me; I know him well because 
1 have confronted him in this House more 
than anybody else perhaps and I know his 
task and his ways; he is very good at 
mincing words. I don4t envy him. It has 
been said that peopcl's support to Mr. 
Pant’s party con Id be reflected through an 
immediate election. Then why is he 
afraid of that ? our isolatian would be 
proved or disproved, as the case may be, 
by the people but not by you here. You 
are protecting those antisocial elemsnts 
only because they are serving the cause of 
the congress, protect them, let them 
prosper in your hands. You have 
talked about terrorism of the Naxalites.
I have quoted from that well—ciiculated 
and well-eaited paper. Econom ic And 
Political Weekly  of Bombay Kindly read 
that article. You will get your answer.

And you talked about statesman. You 
quoted from Statesman. We know 
Statesman,s character, its ownership and 
its composition. We are not surprised that 
you use thu  editorial against us.

You talked about election and one 
friend from there talked about evacuees. 
Are not most of the evacuees confined 
in the camps ? Don’t your Government 
say most cvacuees have been put in cimps ? 
How is it that they are going to disturb 
your polling ? I do not understand that. 
Mr. Pant’s leader, the honourable Prime 
Minister touk the pretext of law and order. 
Quite a difierent story. You better make 
up your mind which one you want to 
say.

SHRI K.C. PANT : Both.

SHRI jyOTIRMOY BOSU : I will 
give you a chance to consult each other. 
Because, if that is your paint, then how 
are you holding election in Me’halaya and 
Tripuaa ? The ratio of evacuees with the 
local population is very disproportinate. 
Mr. K.C. pant has given a series' of 
fictitious stories. I would like to tell him: 
I am quite sure in your heart of heart 
you don't believe what you have said. 
About the s'rike on the I3th, miy I tell 
this ? It is tbe jute press wich is living

on your newsprint and the advertisement 
money and they are being fed by your 
PIB. It is they whey said so.

19 00 hrs.

I now come hack to Shri Siddhartha 
Shan'tar Ray. Ha talked things which had 
no relation with truth. He talked about 
the UF Ministry composition in 1969. In 
spite of the fact that w : were the largest 
party with 83 MLA’s in t.’ie House, we gave 
the: Chief Ministership to somebody who 
had a following of only 33, namely Shri 
A joy Mukerjce who is joining the Congress 
now, and the portfolios of Finance, Indu-
stries and Health ware given to Others. Tne 
nnnaging commi'tejs of schools were 
dissolved because many of them were not 
eleced and there were charges of corruption 
against many, who belonged to Shri Sid- 
dharttn Shankar Ray’s party. Shri Krishna- 
pida Ghosh was the Labour Minister at th it 
time. There was a joint struggle and as a 
res .It Rs. 50 crores were taken or squeezed 
out of the big money bags, their patron- 
saints, in favour of the workers from five 
major industries, namely, jute, tea, engineer-
ing, coal and textiles. When we are in the 
first UF Ministry, we invited the Congress 
to join many committees like the RTA, but 
when President’s rule was imposed, Mr 
Dhavan had disbanded all the committed 
and filled them with anti-socials 
and Congress hoodlums.

About the rally on the 7th November, 
Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray had very 
boldy and openly said th it there would not 
be more than 15,000 people. His expectioo 
was that the number would not exceed 15,000 
in that rally, but we had gathered lakhs of 
people who had travelled from all districts, 
and what did Shri Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray do ?

SHRI R S. PA N D EY : They came
without purchasing tickets?

SARI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They took 
a clue from my hon. friend.

SHRI K C. PANT : If  they had pur-
chased tickets, then it shows that taw and 
order is perfect.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They came 
in vehicles, but they were dragged out of the 
vehicles, and the drivers and the people who 
were travelling were giveq a  ipercltes* 
beating by the police, and *e  bad t4 tote*"
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Vfcne in many place* ttt l i t  the release of 
some of them. Out workers and ktsans and 
our friends Are pot*, ftftd they do not have 
money, but they ate not dishonest and they 
did not take to ticket less travelling as many 
others do. I am saying so because our 
chaps bought tickets when they had travelled 
to join this rally. But 1 am not surprised 
at what Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray has 
Said, because (hat sort of thinking is quite 
likely to come into his mind, because basi-
cally he is a spokesman of the big business, 
fcnd 1 have read his interesting arguments 
before the Car Price Commission where he 
had boen arguing for the Birlas motors.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY : 
Just as Shri Sishanka Sekhar Sanyal argued 
for Shri Haridas Mundhra in the sessions 
court.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Out of 
25 years of Independent India, only 22 
months involved us in the Government with 
practically no powers, because the Stale 
Governments do not have any real powers.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
R A Y : Question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Ruination 
and chaos have been brought to West Bengal 
by the Congress which had all the material 
and financial resources of the country at its 
disposal. They Were in power for 25 years 
minus 21 months.

At Baranagar and Cossipore, what was 
the outcome of Shri Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray’s very great efforts to put things to-
gether ? In this mass murder, the police 
did not come for 17 hours. Since when 
does he think that transfer has become a 
punishment for police officers? We know be 
wanted them to be shielded and removed 
from the eyes of others, and a long holiday 
was given to some.

Again, at Barasat, we know who did it. 
The police organised the murder o f Shri T.P. 
Mukerjee through agent-provocateurs. 
Again, how on earth could we believe that a 
judge who had been given Such I  serious and 
risky assignment could take * {morning walk 
and the police did not provide him with 
bodyguards ? Who will believe it ? I at- 
«a*t do not believe it.

About the murder of the judge Mr. Roy, 
Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray here knows it 
better than 1 do, that the followers of a 
deceased Congress MLA were at the root of 
his killing. So, let us not go into those 
matters which involve dead persons here.

Now, I shall come to Shri Priya Ranjan 
Das Munsi’s speech. He has talked things 
mostly— I would not like to use strong 
language and say 'a  string of lies* baseless. 
The Hindustan Standard was the paper 
from which I had quoted. The Congress 
Party is now full of Cong-shalls, criminals, 
anti-socials and Naxals. The Hindustan 
Standard is owned by a Congressman and 
not by us. So, let him better have a 
quarrel with tbcm and sort it out.

About the Burdw.n municipal election, 
at the point of the revolver, the Burdwan 
contestant' were forced to withdfaw. I am 
quoting from the papers as to what actually 
happened.

*‘00  November in the morning, 8 large 
number of Congress (R) gangsters 
were collected from different areas and 
armed with 70-80 guns raided Uplati, 
Bara, Noapara, Sultanpur, Dangapar- 
Matiswar Bazar and burnt down many 
shops and homes. Then being reinfo-
rced by more gansrers and ably flanked 
by a big conti ngant of CRP coaccntracted 
their attack on Chakbaiarampur, a 
strong Kisan Sabha village, Before 
retreat at 3-30 P. M. they killed 6 per-
sons and burnt down about 80 houses.
4 persons are still missing. The gang-
sters snatched away about 18 guns from 
different licence holders of this village 
and adjoining villages. The CRP 
marched through the village within 10 
minutes of the retreat of the gangsters. 
This proves conclusively that this attack 
was planned and organised at a high 
government and Congress level”

I am giving another, for Shri Munshi's 
information. This is issued by eminent 
politicians belonging to  us and others. Mr. 
Jatin Chdkfaberty is not a  CPIM man. 
they say :

"W e visited the Katjunagar, Colony. 
Rajendra Prasad Colony and the Jaya 
JBogtoeeriBg Workers’ Quarters, tfslia 
Niggr, ill ladavpar area in the District
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[Shri Jyotermoy Bosu]
of 24 Parganas on 16 October 1971**.

“A long ‘jhedl’ separates what is called 
Vikramgarh Colonies and No. 2
Poddarnagar colony from the
aforesaid colonies The distance 
over the ‘jbeel* between Katjunagar, 
Rajendra p^rasad and Jaya Workers’ 
Quarters on the one side and the No 2 
Poddarnagar and Vikramgarh colonies 
on the other side varies from 75 yards 
to 150 jards apprax. And the gonndas 
regularly snipe at the inhabitants and 
tentaments m the former colonies from 
across the 'jheeP from positions in the 
No. 2 Poddarnagar and Vikramgarh 
colonies. We were shown the chairs 
where the goondas sit and the tables 
where they rest their guns and rifles 
with which they fire.”

There are a lot of complaints that the 
Jadavpur police station refuses to entertain 
complaints against the goondas. Sm. Maya 
Das complained that the CRP accompanied 
by the goondas raided her house on 14 
October 1971 and she recognised Ratan as 
one of the goondas who accompanied the 
CRP. Sm. Bamprabha Bhowmick complained 
that due to constant sniping her tenants had 
left. 1 have got dozens of such complaints 
here.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : We are tired of 
listening to these concoctcd stonev

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Let him 
go away.

Shri Munshi talked of resigning. May 
I ask him who is this Kamal of Baranagore. 
Who got this ill-famed goonda released and 
what is his position in the Congress organisa-
tion today ?

SHRI PRIVA RANJAN DAS MUNSHI:
I very strongly deny it and 1 will resign my 
seat if he can prove it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; He went 
to tbe extent of castigating us for our 
Resolution regarding secession. The jute 
press had misquoted us deliberately to 
misrepresent our point of view. We want 
a united India. There is no second word 
about it. As for law and order in West 
Bengal as a member of the committee 
on employment, I have been 
looking into these things. Tbe Economic 
Times run by The Times of India Group—

it is not a  CP1M publication— has brought 
out a publication ‘Government o f Bengal—  
Labour 1970' which says that closures are 
responsible for 25 per cent....

SHRI R S. PANDEY : Is he wplying 7

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; I am 
replying.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Who is look-
ing after gooadas ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Shri Jyoti 
Basu never sent the police to  the Birla 
House. It is a fabrication. The Naxais 
today are Cong-shells: they are no longer 
Naxais.

Now, Mr. Das Munsi, this is the out-
come of your practising in gangsterism. 
What is happening about Soto Ghos's peo-
ple coming up and beating up Subrato 
Mukerjee’s State Committee offices and 
people in Chowringhee ? (Interruption)

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
The intruders came and we drove them out.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We have 
known Rothu Talukdar doing hamla in an-
other meeting in South Calcutta when they 
tried to have ad hnc committee. 1 am talk-
ing about Subrato Mukerjee. Ail that I am 
saying is, “ doctor, heal thyself. Do not try 
to poke your dirty nose in our clean affair." 
(Interruption) 1 am asking Mr. Das Munsi : 
Who is this Moti Mandal of Cbbatra Pari-
shad ? Mr. Pant can help me. Is it a fact 
that he was arrested for stealing Rs. 25,000 
from the Burdwan zila parishad and also 
charged for some murder case which Is pend-
ing there 7 ( Interruption) What all you said 
about the Vikramnagar colony is baseless; 
and West Bengal has the highest unemploy-
ment, the lowest plan spending so far from 
the beginning till today, and that has one of 
lowest fourth Plan allocation,

Mr. Munsi has forgotten that the closure 
was due to the Centre** policy of not supp-
lying raw material for industrial; steel 
which has not come tomorrow than 17 per 
cent of the total requirement although West 
Bengal produces enough steel; the shortage 
of supply of working capital; our bank* *re 
all controlled here by the Centra. tb*w  
has been the shifting of the powfcwfa* > de-
partments of tbe Central O w witoMW* ft** 
Watt Bona). Tta n ite v  OWllffHw
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headquarters which used to make purchases 
to the tune of Rs. 2 crores of products of 
the small scale industry in Howrah has been 
shifted, ...causing a  loss to  the railways to 
the tune of Rs. 28 crores: this was done just 
to teach the West Bengal small scale indus-
try a lesson.

SHRI K.C. PANT I Is it a new debate?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : No; I have 
been making a very careful note of what 
has been said. I am meeting each and 
every point. 1 have added nothing at all. 
Let the debate be examined.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
The quality of a good speaker is to stand 
up, speak up and shut up. Please do so,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You had 
better heal thyself, doctor. We know your 
performance— every brilliant! Do not provoke 
me, and do not think too much of your* 
self.

Now, Shri lndrajit Gupta, our comrade 
here, has said that the unemployed and 
frustrated youth have created this problem 
mainly. May 1 ask him, who has created 
this unemployment and frustration among 
the youthl Who had held the economic and 
fiscal powers during the last 25 years ? He 
has said that the CPM is a highly organised 
party, but, at the same time, pe >ple here 
have said that our ci mrades are switching 
over, which one is true?

May I tell comrade G upta-he knows it 
better than I  do because he came to the 
party long before I d id— that these 
are not inter-party clashes. He 
has forgotten to mention that my party 
has been in the forefront of the struggle 
against jotedars and industrialists. That is 
exactly why this Government which is o f the 
monopolists, by tbe monopolists and for the 
monopolists, is showing up its fascist 
character to  resist it.

Yesterday, Mr. Gupta Mid tbat if we 
seriously took the price resistance movement 
outside, to Mr. Chavsn, the police will come 
and beat us up. He is very right there.
Shri lndrajit Gupta hat foiled to appreciate

that the Congress usually acts as a strike-
breaker. Did you see how the Congress- 
cooorolled press behavend on the 13th 
October when you went for a strike? Now, 
they are saying to  the workers, " I f  you do 
not join the Congress union, we shall finish 
you.”  There are numerous examples of 
murders, molestations and beatings in Dur-
gapur, Barrackpore and such other dozens of 
places.

Now, my learned friend Shri R.S. 
Pandey looks very scholarly to me. Let me 
tell him that the Baranagar,-Cossipore all- 
party meeting decided to form an all-party 
enquiry team ....

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
No; definitely not.

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU:That is your 
way of looking at things. But the Govern-
ment did not, implement it. But you Mr. 
Pandey— I wish I had said, *Dr Pandey’- 
said that you trust in the ballot. But still 
you are refusing the election to the people 
of West Bengal on flimsy grounds. (Inter-
ruption) All I wish to say is, let us go to 
the people and ask for a verdict. They are 
the best people to give you the last figures, 
on tbe balance-sheet. Let us not try to 
verify each other here.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques-
tion is :

''T hat this house expresses its serious 
concern at the deteriorating law and 
order situation in west Bengal and 
role therein of a  section o f the police, 
C .R .P ., official machinery and anti-
social elements.'*

The Motion was negatived*

19.15 hows.

TheLok Sabha then amounted ttU 
Eleven of the Clock oh Thursday, 
November 18, 1971 jKartika 27, 1893 
(Saka).


